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Bond Road, Te Awamutu, P.O. Box 437

CARING FOR YOUR SAFETY

Fax (07) 871-4069  A/H (07) 871-7336
email: fabishpanelworks@xtra.co.nz

24 Hour Salvage Ph (07) 871-5069

Autorobot
Straightening

Body Alignment Systems 

&CavalierStewartStewart
E n g i n e e r s  S u p p l i e s

PHONE 871 7062

S T O C K I S T S  O F
� Hand Tools
� Power Tools
� Bolts
� Bearings
� Trailer Parts
� V-Belt and Transmission Chain
� Air Tools and Accessories
� Hydraulic hose repairs
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1317 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu (Opposite Dairy Factory)

The Honda Shop
462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 7317, Fax 871 7302
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BRIEFLY
Rolling dice to
aid kickboxers

The four members of
Phantom Kickboxing off to the
World Championships for
Juniors/Cadets in Serbia will
receive a funding boost from a
novel event on July 2.

The Dice Throw Horse
Racing Fundraiser Event is
being staged at Te Awamutu
Sports Clubrooms from 6.30pm.

There will be kickboxing fight
demonstrations, bar facilities,
supper and a host of prizes.

Tickets ($7.50 pre sales or
$10 at the door) are available
from Phantom Kickboxing,
Stirling Sports Te Awamutu and
Pirongia Service Station.

On wavelength
Te Awamutu Chamber of

Commerce’s Business after Five
function tomorrow night
focusses on Wavelength Media.

Wavelength Media is a small
company with an interesting
history that includes television
production, internet
entrepreneurship and
astronomy.

Attendees will learn how
Wavelength established one of
the biggest media training
websites in the world and how
they make a living by giving
away stuff for free. They will also
learn about Wavelength’s local
plans for Te Awamutu Online
(www.teawamutu.co.nz) and TA
TV.

The function takes place at
417 Racecourse Road from
5.30pm. Register by phoning
871 8125.

Votes please!
Sarah Robertson of Te

Awamutu is currently leading the
AMP Scholarship Peoples
Choice Award, which is worth
$10,000.

Sarah has 2358 votes in the
competition, which finishes on
July 31.

‘‘I am completing my third and
final year of a Bachelor of Media
Arts degree in Commercial Music.
Next year I hope to do the one
year secondary teaching
diploma, to qualify me as a
teacher majoring in music.’’

To vote for Sarah go to
www.doyourthing.co.nz/
2010-00473/sarah-robertson.

Fieldays: farming, fashion, food, fun

TC220610CA01
TUI TARA: This stunning Under 21 section and People’s
Choice winner was designed by Tessa Paaymaru. It is
made from seeds, beans and Tui bottle tops to resemble
the New Zealand tuatara and the Australian frilled lizard.

TC220610CA03
POWER CHILL director Robin McGregor demonstrates the new GEA IQ cluster with
auto start vacuum system to Debbie Simpson (Whakatane) and Toni Kendall
(Putaruru) at Fieldays.

TC220610CA02
NATIONAL Bank Te Awamutu senior rural manager Brett Robinson (left) and Rural
Banking consultant Jo Gibson share some of more than 8,500 scones handed out
during the four-day event with Ngaroma farmer Leith Chick and Rural Banking
managing director Charlie Graham (right).

TC220610DT01
RURAL bachelor contestant Trent Nicholson of Te
Awamutu being tested on his culinary skills with team-
mates from the Rural Good Keen Girls contest.

Te Awamutu people are always
heavily involved in Fieldays and
this year was no exception.

Many were manning stands or
taking part in events, while visitors
were able to experience the diverse
range of displays, competitions and
promotions over the four days of

this iconic national event.
In all 122,349 visitors went

through the gates at Mystery Creek
from June 16-19.

The final day on Saturday saw
28,139 occupy the exhibition area,
11% up on the prior year.

The 2009 event was attended by

117,000, 4.6% less than this year’s
event.

Organisers are keen to see the
results of the post Fieldays exhib-
itor survey, which will reveal
actual sales generated at the event.

Overall exhibitors were thrilled
with the calibre of visitors to their

stands; reporting significant trade
on previous years.

In addition to increased sales,
several critical business deals were
forged, contributing to a prosper-
ous year at Fieldays.

The next National Fieldays will
be held June 15-18, 2011.
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ADD FIVE MINUTES FOR RAGLAN HARBOUR
KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Salt Water Sports Fishing

TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:
MONDAY:

 6.10am & 6.48pm
 7.01am & 7.48pm
 8.07am & 8.41pm
 8.59am & 9.27pm
 9.46am & 10.09pm
 10.29am & 10.48pm 
 11.09am & 11.26pm

20db (A)...as quiet as a whisper
AIR CONDITIONING UNITS

Outstanding energy savingsOutstanding energy savings & pure indoor air& pure indoor air

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

SERVICE & REPAIRS

YOUR LOCAL HOME AIR CONDITIONING 
SPECIALISTS IN DUCTED SYSTEMS

REFRIGERATIONREFRIGERATION
SERVICES LTDSERVICES LTD

Call now for a
FREEQuote
0800 725 892

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu, Ph 871 6793166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu, Ph 871 6793
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Get ready for theGet ready for the
WHITEBAIT SEASON!WHITEBAIT SEASON!

Check all your netsCheck all your nets
are good to go byare good to go by
August 15August 15

YOUR LETTERS

Let’s look out for each other
Yesterday I was driving

behind a truck that was sway-
ing all over the road, crossing
over halfway onto the other
side of the road.

I felt I had to do the right
thing and call the police.

They came and I thank them
for this but I don’t know what
the outcome was.

That night I read the article
about little Renzo Thomas and
by the time I had finished I was
in a total state of emotions and
tears.

No parents should ever have
to go though saying goodbye to

there children, let alone in such
a devastating way.

I constantly worry about my
boys and I have a 22-month-old
son and could not even imagine
losing him the may the Thomas
family have lost Renzo.

What I would like to say to
anyone and everyone is this.

As a community we need to
make more of an effort to look
out for others and think about
what the consequences of our
actions may be and how they
will impact on the lives of
others around us.

As my mother always said to

me when I was young “Treat
others the way you would like
to be treated’.

This would solve a lot of
heartache.

So if you see something that
you know in your gut may
cause harm or heartache to
others do the right thing and
help, don’t think to yourself
‘she’ll be right’ because events
have proven that they may not
be!

Whether it is calling *555
when you see someone driving
dangerously, a lost/wondering
dog on the road or someone in

need of help. Just put yourself
in someone else’s shoes and
think, What if it was your
mother, father, child, grand-
child or friend on the road
coming toward a dangerous
driver or in need of help?

If everyone did this it could
save a life!

Wouldn’t you want someone
to do this for you , it could be
the life of your loved one they
save.

Make sure you tell the ones
you love every day that you love
them.

C. COLLINS

Look on the bright side
Like most Te Awamutians I’ve been waiting a

while, for an ode from Ed Clarke that gives us a smile.
In his poetic endeavours all he seems capable of

doing, is grizzling, wheedling, moaning and booing.
So Ed Clarke try your best to give us a verse, that

is not always so critical, and always adverse!
MICHAEL COX

Drink drivers pay dearly
I have just read with concern the

article in last Tuesday’s Courier con-
cerning drink drivers.

I have just returned from a tour of
China and here are some of the facts
about how they deal with drink drivers:
• Zero tolerance.

• No court cases or lawyers’ fees.
• Mandatory 15 days jail — pay your
own accommodation during your stay
and all your own food.
• If caught with drugs you are shot.
• Car licence at 18.

COLLEEN CULLEN

Tree mutilation due to development
As the owner of the large

liquid amber tree on Carlton
Street, I am writing in response
to the letter from J.G. Barakat on
Thursday.

I would like it to be known
that the “mutilation” of our tree
was not our doing and was
undertaken by the owner/
developer of the adjoining prop-
erty. In fact, we did not want as
much as a single branch
removed.

Unfortunately, the tree
overhangs the neighbour’s prop-

erty and the law apparently
states that there is nothing we
could have done to prevent this
from happening. I have no prob-
lem whatsoever with the sens-
ible pruning of trees that might
overhang neighbouring proper-
ties, but the sheer volume of
foliage that was removed took us
very much by surprise and in
our opinion has ruined the shape
of this magnificent tree.

I am not conversant with the
intricacies of property law but
was very perplexed that a house

was erected so very close to our
boundary and directly beneath
such an enormous tree.
Unfortunately the tree was
always going to come off second
best in an encounter of this sort.

I don’t have anything against
property development per se and
it would be fair to say the tract of
land in question had been let go
over the years and was over-
grown and unkempt and it was
only a matter of time before such
a desirable property was devel-
oped in some way.

However, in my opinion it
behoves developers to take into
account the style and aesthetics
of the rest of the street, which
seems not to have been the case
here.

I have no doubt that all of this
has been done to the letter of the
law but depending on how one
looks at it, it is either a fine line
or perhaps a chasm between
what is allowable under the law
and simple consideration for
others.

MICHAEL WILLIAMS
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Wishing you all a very Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas
and safe motoring!

Suzuki Fieldays Deals promotion ends 30 June 2010 or while stocks last.

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu.  Phone 871 3079
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

ILANA WILKS
(0275) 445 262
iwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

MARK PENNY
(0274) 310 880

mpenny@wilksbrooke.co.nz

FINANCE
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IN STOCK NOW!
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www.beamishgemtime.co.nz

BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

Layby and 
fi nance available

A little bitA little bit 
naughty...naughty...

and niceand nice

stockists

A wicked 18ct
3 stone

diamond ring

$5799$5799

Join us on Facebook
Become a fan

www.brucesfi tness.co.nz  Phone: 07 871 8384  107 George St, Te Awamutu

MATES RATES FOR JUNE
Join with a Mate for a special rate!!!

WOMEN CHECK OUT OUR WOW FACTOR NOW AND....INTRO PILATES STARTS TODAY!

5.55am

9.15am

10.00am

5.30pm

6.30pm

MON       TUE             WED                THUR      FRI         SAT

SPIN (45mins)

POWER STEP

ACTIVE CIRCUIT

ZUMBA

CROSS TRAIN

PUMP

50S FWD (9am)

ACTIVE CIRCUIT

SPIN

ZUMBA

STRIKE

SPIN

PUMP

ACTIVE CIRCUIT ZUMBA

PILATES

Your health &Your health & fitnessfi tness 
professionals         professionals
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Last chance to Join us in June
for Bruce’s 60th Birthday!!!

DON’T DELAY! GRAB A FRIEND NOW AND GET IN SHAPE AT BRUCE’S TODAY!
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437 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 8229

Delivered free to the farm • Prices exclude GST
Promo product offer is for same or lesser value product as that purchased.

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

Alkali
$683.00

+GST
200L

Teat
Spray

$1100.00
+GST
200L

ACID
$549.00

+GST
200L

Oates family finds
reason to celebrate

TC220610SP03B
FAMILY CELEBRATION: Mum Joan Oates (centre) with her five children (from left) Stephen, Wendy,
Jill, Brenda and Carol.

TC220610SP03A
(Right) CHARLES OATES photographed in the late 1970s
when he was an employee of the Te Awamutu Courier.

BY DEAN TAYLOR

If you need a reason to
have a family gathering, you
could take a leaf out of the
Oates family book and cel-
ebrate a 100th birthday for a
deceased family member.

Stephen Oates and his sis-
ter Carol wanted a family
dinner, for no particular
reason, just to get everyone
together.

Mr Oates says the only
family ocassions seemed to be
funerals or weddings, and
they thought it would be a
good idea to have a casual get-
together.

They decided they would
set the date to celebrate the
100th anniversary of their
father Charles’ birth.

Charles Oates was born in

1910 near Hauturu, and died
in 1981.

His family had emigrated
from Australia, first to
Hauturu then farmed in
Cruickshank Road from
about 1914.

Charles and all his siblings
settled in the district.

He married his English
bride Joan, who was some
years younger, and they
raised five children.

All six, plus nine grand-
children and one great grand-
child, attended the dinner
held at Gostiona Restaurant.

In all there were 29 family
at the function, which Mr
Oates described as a great
success.

And he says there was
definietly the feeling that
‘Dad was there in spirit’.

Time for elderly to make
their vote count: Peters

There is no doubt that when
Winston Peters addresses a Grey
Power meeting he is among
friends!

That was certainly the case in
Te Awamutu last week reports
Alistair Kerr.

In a lively address, Mr Peters
warned members (and a large num-
ber of the public), that, given the
coming higher living costs, the
elderly were facing “two very long
winters”.

He also left them in no doubt
that New Zealand First and Win-
ston Peters will very much be a
significant part of the 2011 General
Election.

Mr Peters reminded his lis-
teners that as a result of the 2010
Budget prices will go up by 6% and
that, after the GST increase, we
will be paying an extra 2.5% on
everything that we buy.

He asked “Which of the two
Government parties said that
they’d raise GST? None!”

He said that the present Govern-
ment is making much of the tax
cuts, but is saying nothing about
GST.

That increase will leave people
on a fixed income with even less
discretionary spending than they
have now.

Mr Peters said that, in the light
of that increase, the 2.2% increase
on National Super will make little
difference.

He pointed out that any tax cut
requires the money to come from

somewhere else. He estimates that
the Prime Minister’s tax cut would
pay a superannuitant’s income for
two weeks!

Mr Peters also reminded the
audience that, currently, there is
an intention to cut back on home-
help time. He promised that NZ
First policy for the elderly would
include more available home-help
time, a $10 cap on doctor’s fees, and
concession rates on power and gas.

The previous two governments,
he claims, have regarded the
elderly as “the non-productive sec-
tor”, - as second class citizens.

“Who built this country?” he
asked. He urged the audience to
“…refuse to live in poverty” and to
use their voting power to change
the system.

He also had some strong criti-
cism of the Foreshore and Seabed
decision. He says that it takes away
ownership from the Crown and
puts it out it into ‘no man’s land’.
Now, he says, we don’t know who
owns our borders.

In reply to questions, he said:
• With regard to the Gold Card, we
need to aggressively push our local
retailers and our bus company to
be involved.
• Where does the money from the
Emissions Trading Scheme go?
Probably to the “predator nations”
like Russia. When Australia pulled
out, we should have done so too.
• NZ First opposes the sale of major
assets to foreign interests unless
they intend to settle here and stake

their future with us.
‘Waipa-Heart of History’ was

the theme and slogan which was
outlined in the address by Waipa
District councillor Hazel Barnes in
her address to Grey Power’s previ-
ous.

Mrs Barnes said the area has
such a great historic environment
with pa and battle sites, historic
churches and buildings, peat lakes
bush areas and streams, each with
its rich store of memories.

She left members in no doubt as
to her commitment to preserving
the historical heritage of our dis-
trict, with a particular emphasis on
Kihikihi and Te Awamutu areas.

As an example of what is being
done, she went on to outline the
restoration work on the Temple
Cottage and the Kihikihi Police
House, the Pioneer Walk and the
Pirongia Historic Village develop-
ment all done by volunteer labour.

She said that she was encour-
aged by the positive attitudes and
involvement by so many young
people in this work and she
appealed to Grey Power’s elderly
members to contribute by
recording their memories of our
district in their youth.

But she feels that, in preserving
our heritage, we need to have a
clear plan of action and that one
aspect of this is the building of the
proposed Cultural Centre so that
our wonderful store of artefacts
can be properly housed and pre-
served.
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MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU

A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Nick 027 477 8569
www.whmotors.co.nzRMVT M100853

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

$65 WEEKLY

00-03 MITSUBISHI LANCER
Wagons, 3 in stock, 1.8 twin cam, tiptronic, all low kms, fully 

optioned, air bags, ABS, alloys, CD, spoilers,
body kits, choice of colours, all low kms.

Must view!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$9,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$10,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP
$72 WEEKLY

03 NISSAN MARCH
5 speed manual, 5 door, olive green, 

very low kms, 3 in stock now, auto or manual,
multi airbags, ABS, all extras, very 

economical, lovely car, be quick!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$58 WEEKLY

$8,990 01 MITSUBISHI DION 7 SEATER
1.8 EFi 16V, full 7 seater, multi air bags, ABS, body kit,

tinted glass, nice in silver, fully optioned, ideal
for large families, superior example.

Look!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$97 WEEKLY

00 NISSAN ELGRAND COACH
8 seater, new generation engine, top of the line,

only 68kms, park assist, air bags, ABS, alloys,
CD, tinted glass, sunroofs, dual a/c,

foldaway seats.Mint!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$14,990

$65 WEEKLY

04 NISSAN SYLPHY LTD
Only 64kms, facelift model, 1.5 twin cam 16V, air bags,

ABS, CD, electrics, total Nissan reliability & economy, 
late model & low price, NZ’s best value,

very nice cae!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$9,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$52 WEEKLY

02 SUZUKI SWIFT SE-Z
5 door hatch, 1.3 EFi 16V, multi air bags, ABS,

full electrics, easy access in & out, very fuel
efficient, late model hatch, low price!

Trade up today!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$7,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

*SUBJECT TO FINANCE
CO APPROVAL

$58 WEEKLY

00 HONDA ACCORD VTE
1.8 vtec, 4 stage auto, facelift shape, multi air 

bags, ABS, alloys, cd, all options & extras,
lovely colour, 2 in stock (5 speed also

available), excellent condition

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$8,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$65 WEEKLY

03 NISSAN LIBERTY
2.0 twincam, 16V, full leather, 7 seater, low kms,

3 in stock, reverse camera, special edition,
total Nissan reliability & economy, 
choice of colours, best selection!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$9,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$58 WEEKLY

03 MAZDA FAMILIA
1.5 EFi 16V, 2 in stock, facelift shape, multi SRS

air bags, ABS, all options, both very low kms,
popular sedans, check out our price.

Be very quick!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$8,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP
$90 WEEKLY

$13,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP
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NO DEPOSIT TAP

$52 WEEKLY

02 MAZDA DEMIO LX
5 door hatch, mist blue metallic, air bags, ABS, CD,
fold away rear seats, late model & low price, very 

popular model, 2 in stock now, real value here! 
Compare!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$7,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$90 WEEKLY

97 NISSAN TERRANO G 3MR
3200cc diesel turbo, very tidy truck, well maintained,
rare in black, A/C, SRS, CD stereo, towbar, powerfull, 

reliable Nissan diesel, 2WD / 4WD switch, 
test drive today, low kms, economical 4x4.

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$13,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$65 WEEKLY

00 TOYOTA FUNCARGO
1.3 Aerosport, full spoiler, multi air bags, ABS, 

alloys, CD, tinted glass, foldaway rear seats,
very roomy with easy access in & out,

as new, 66kms. Look!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$9,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

WHOLESALE PRICES
DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC - NO DEPOSIT FINANCE*DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC - NO DEPOSIT FINANCE*

12 MONTHS FREE SERVICING 
MASSIVE SELECTION
LOW INTEREST RATES
EASY FINANCE FROM NO DEPOSIT*
OPEN 7 DAYS

NO DEPOSIT TAP

04 MITSUBISHI LANCER, new model, 1.5, white, 80kms, new shape ..............$9990
04 NISSAN BLUEBIRD, Sylphy, facelift, 1.5, 64kms, white. Be quick ................$9990
03 HONDA CIVIC, new model, 1.5, silver, low kms, all options ..........................$9990
03 MAZDA FAMILIA, 1.5 DOHC, auto, facelift, 64kms, CD, all options ..............$8990
03 NISSAN BLUEBIRD, Sylphy, facelift, 1.5, grey, high spec, low kms ..............$9990
02 MAZDA FAMILIA, 1.5 DOHC, auto, facelift, 64kms, CD, full options .............$8990
02 MITSUBISHI LANCER, 1.5 EFi, Cedia, high spec, 85kms, white ...................$8990
01 NISSAN PRIMERA, 2.5X, tiptronic, new model, top of the range................$11990
01 NISSAN SUNNY, EX Saloon, blue, 66kms, all extras, nice car .......................$7990
00 HOLDEN ACCORD, 1.8, VTEC, auto, gunmetal, low kms, electrics ................$8990
00 HONDA TORNEO, VTR, VTEC, 5 speed, alloys, spoiler, 1.8, white ..................$9990

06 TOYOTA PASSO, 5 door, new model, all options, low kms ..........................$10990
03 MAZDA 2, Demio, 5 door, new model, 5 speed, 75kms, alloys .....................$9990
03 MAZDA 2, Demio, 5 door, new model, auto, low kms, silver .........................$9990
03 MITSUBISHI COLT, 5 door, 37kms, green, alloys, all extras ........................$10990
03 NISSAN MARCH, 5 door, 1.2, manual, 52kms, green, 5 speed ...................$10990
03 SUBARU IMPREZA, 1.5, 5 door, blue, top spec, stunning throughout .........$11990
03 SUZUKI SWIFT, Sport, alloys, 5 speed, Recaro, CD, silver.............................$8990
02 MAZDA Demio, 5 door, blue, air bags, full options, immaculate ...................$7990
02 SUZUKI SWIFT, 5 door, air bags, ABS, silver, low kms. Look .........................$7990
02 MITSUBISHI COLT, 5 door, low kms, silver, CD, popular model.....................$9990
01 VW POLO, 1.4, 5 door, 36kms, red, 4 SRS, as new, loaded ...........................$9990
01 MAZDA Demio, 5 door, blue, air bags, full options, immaculate ...................$7990
01 NISSAN MARCH, 5 door, 60kms, top of range, all extras .............................$7990
00 TOYOTA FUNCARGO, 5 door, 66kms, top of range, gold. Loaded! .................$9990
00 VW POLO, new model, 1.4, 60kms, 5 door, yellow, full options .....................$7990
99 VW GOLF, GLi, 5 door, auto, all extras, 85kms. Quality ..................................$9990

03 MAZDA PREMACY, 1.8, auto, 4 air bags, tinted, white, must view ...............$9990
03 MAZDA PREMACY, 1.8, auto, 4 airbags, tinted, white, must view ................$9990
02 MITSUBISHI LANCER, 1.8, tiptronic, silver, 72kms, sport model ................$10990
01 NISSAN PRIMERA, 2.0, auto, alloys, bronze, immaculate ..........................$10990
01 MITSUBISHI LANCER 1.8, tiptronic, silver, 69kms, sport model...................$9990
01 NISSAN PRIMERA, 2.5, tiptronic, alloys, only 50kms, mint ........................$12990
01 NISSAN PRIMERA, 2.5, tiptronic, alloys, spoiler, fully optioned ..................$11990
01 SUBARU LEGACY, 2.0, aero kit, alloys, high spec, limited edition .................$9990
00 TOYOTA OPA, 1.8, auto, alloys, air bags, popular model. Look! .....................$8990
00 MITSUBISHI LANCER, 1.8, tiptronic, green, 79kms, sport model .................$9990

04 NISSAN VANETTE, Van, dual door, 5 speed, high roof, white......................$10990
03 NISSAN VANETTE, Van, dual door, 5 speed, roof rack, white .......................$9990
03 NISSAN VANETTE, Truck, low loader, 5 speed, fl at deck, white..................$11990

97 NISSAN REGULUS, Autech, 3.2 DTi, body kit, as new. The Best! ................$16990
97 NISSAN TERRANO, 3.2 turbo diesel, airbags, full options, low kms ...........$13990

03 NISSAN RX8, 6 speed, type-s, red, 18 inch alloys, full aero, mint! .............$19990
03 NISSAN RX8, Tiptronic, type-s, red, full leather, all options, mint! .............Arriving

03 NISSAN CARAVAN, 10 seater, high roof, LWB. Best available ....................$19990
03 NISSAN LIBERTY, 7 seater, leather, special edition, all options ..................$10990
01 TOYOTA ESTIMA, 7 seater, new model, Aeras, aero, white .........................$13990
01 HONDA STREAM, 7 seater, aero, pearl, popular model, mint ........................$9990
01 HONDA STREAM, 7 seater, aero, special edition, Modulo version.................$9990
01 MAZDA PREMACY, 7 seater, aero, top of range, grey, immaculate .............$10990
01 NISSAN LIBERTY, 7 seater, 2.0, white, all options, must see........................$9990
01 NISSAN LIBERTY, 7 seater, 2.0, 59kms, loaded, immaculate .......................$9990
00 NISSAN PRESAGE, 8 seater, 3.0, alloys, nice vehicle, silver.........................$9990
00 NISSAN ELGRAND, 8 seater, luxury, 67kms, every option, silver ................$14990
00 NISSAN ELGRAND, 8 seater, highway star, aero, leather, 76kms ...............$13990
00 TOYOTA ESTIMA, 8 seater, new model, Aeras, aero, pearl ..........................$13990
00 TOYOTA ESTIMA, 8 seater, new model, Aeras, aero, silver .........................$14990
99 NISSAN BASSARA, 8 seater, pearl, 2.4, 70kms, leather ............................$11990
98 NISSAN PRESAGE, 8 seater, 3.0, alloys, blue, CD, all option ........................$8990
97 TOYOTA TOWNACE, 8 seater, 2.0, auto, alloys, NOAH. Be quick! ..................$4990
91 MITSUBISHI CHARIOT, 7 seater, 2.0, as traded, goes well, auto ..................$1000

08 NISSAN WINGROAD, new model, alloys, pearl, popular ..........................$Arriving
05 MAZDA PREMACY, disability enabled, carrier, factory model ..................$Arriving
05 NISSAN NOTE, new model, top spec, grey, 1.5, mint ..............................$Arriving
05 NISSAN CARAVAN, 2.0, new shape, white, 2WD, must see ....................$Arriving
05 NISSAN TIIDA new model, 1.5, white, 60kms, popular ...........................$Arriving
04 NISSAN TIIDA new model, 1.5, silver, full options ...................................$Arriving
04 NISSAN TIIDA new model, 1.5, silver, 60kms, mint ................................$Arriving
04 NISSAN WINGROAD, 1.5, wagon, 5-LTD, high grade, 79kms ..................$Arriving
04 SUBARU IMPREZA, 5 door, 1.5, new shape, blue, 75kms .......................$Arriving
04 NISSAN AVENIR, wagon, 4WD, body kit, nice car, cheap ........................$Arriving
03 NISSAN PRESAGE, new model, black, body kit, alloys, stunning ............$Arriving
03 NISSAN PRESAGE, new model, highway star, full aero, silver .................$Arriving
03 MITSUBISHI GRANDIS, new model, 8 seater, HDD, 2.4, mint .................$Arriving
03 NISSAN WINGROAD, new model, alloys, pearl, popular ..........................$Arriving
03 NISSAN WINGROAD, sports version, full kit, ryder, alloys, stunning! .......$Arriving
03 NISSAN BLUEBIRD, Top grade, alloys, blue pearl, low kms, must see! ...$Arriving
03 NISSAN LIBERTY, 7 seater, 2.0 auto, silver, full options, loaded ..............$Arriving
03 NISSAN BLUEBIRD, Sylphy, 1.8, G package, silver, grey trim, cheap! .....$Arriving
02 SUZUKI AERIO, 5 door, aero, royal blue, top spec ...................................$Arriving
01 NISSAN PRIMERA, Sedan, 2.0, new model, royal blue, 68kms ..............$Arriving
01 TOYOTA ESTIMA, Aeras, 5 door, 2.4 EFi, pearl, spoiler. Value! .................$Arriving
01 NISSAN PRIMERA, Just 18kms, black, 2.0, as new, best available! .......$Arriving

SEDANS

HATCHES/LIFTBACKS

STATION WAGONS

PEOPLE MOVERS/COACHES

4WD/RV’S

COMMERCIALS

ARRIVING SOON

WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARE BASED ON NO DEPOSIT TAP & A 48 MONTH TERM – SUBJECT TO FINANCE COMPANY APPROVAL

NO DEPOSIT TAP

SPORTSCARS

00 TOYOTA ESTIMA AERAS
Top of the range, full 8 seater, Aero kit, multi air 

bags, ABS, alloys, spoiler, CD, tinted glass,
dual slide doors, 3 in stock.

Always a top selection!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAPNO DEPOSIT TAP

MITSUBISHI CHARIOT
7 seater, auto, registered with a new W.O.F,

goes very well, as traded.
Be quick for this one.

1st in 1st served!

SALEPRICE
DRIVEAWAY

DRIVEAWAY $1000
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JOHN
HAWORTH
Phone (07) 871 5399
54 SLOANE ST, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s) The brands you want from the people you trust

ASK INSTORE FOR A FINANCE PACKAGE
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

LOCALLY-OWNED 
BUSINESSES ARE GREAT 
FOR THE COMMUNITY!
THANKS FOR SHOPPING 

SMART & BUYING LOCAL!

Betta Waste/Dishwashers

Westinghouse 12 Place 
Stainless Steel
Dishwasher WDF901SA
• 850H x 600W x 635D
• 5 wash functions including ‘Fast 30’
• Removable worktop
• Integrated plinth
• Button lock function
• Last program memory
• Electronic push button operation
• Intuitive load sensor
• Wash progress indicator
• Fingerprint resistant stainless steel

$2.96 
WEEKLY

$349.99

Parmco 12 Place
White Dishwasher 
PD6PWE1
• 850H x 600W x 580D
• 5 wash programmes
• Variable wash temperatures
• Concealed element
• Manual controls
• Collapsible plate racks

Bosch 14 Place White
Dishwasher SGS55E12AU
• 850H x 600W x 600D • 5 wash
 programmes • 5 spray levels
• Time remaining display • Delay
 start • HalfLoad plus • AquaStop®

 anti fl ood protection • 4 stage  
 fi ltration system • Polinox internal 
 cavity base • Height adjustable
 upper basket • 2 x foldable plate
 racks in lower baskets • Electronic
 rinse aid & refi ll indicator
Limited stock

Simpson 12 Place
White Dishwasher
52C850WK
• 850H x 600W x 610D
 (includes worktop)
• Removable worktop
• Electronic rotary programme
 selector • 3 stage fi ltration
• 5 wash programs, including
 ‘Quick 30’ • Wash progress
 indicator
• Height adjustable top basket
• Stainless steel interior

Waste Disposer 400
• 3 point power plug attached
• High speed universal moto
• Stainless swivel impellers
• ½ hp motor
• Overload protection

Waste Disposer
600 @ $299.99

$249.99

12

Insinkerator Waste Disposer
ID45
• Galvanised steel grinding components
• Single sound baffl e
• 2 year warranty
• Overload protection
• 0.50 horsepower

Insinkerator Waste
Disposer ID55 @ $499.99

39

34$5.92 
WEEKLY

$699.99

$6.77
WEEKLY

$799.99 $10.15 
WEEKLY

$1199.99

59

$9.30 
WEEKLY

$1099.99 87

SAVE$100

17
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The July Rural Roundup will be
published on Tuesday, July 13 and will 
incorporate a ‘Calf Rearing’ feature

For advertising contact: Alan Price
For editorial contact: Dean Taylor or Cathy Asplin

PHONE 871 5151 FAX 871 3675

featurefeature

CALFCALF
REARINGREARING
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Restored St John’s organ
to star in public concert

TC220610SP5
CHRISTOPHER GOLDSMITH in the ‘inners’ of the organ at St
John’s Church.

From a ‘wheezy old thing to
a sprinting athlete’ is the
description of the restoration
of the organ at St John’s
Anglican Church.

There is nothing like a real
pipe organ and the organ at St
John’s is the largest in Te
Awamutu.

Five months of work and in
between his employment as a
senior manager at the Waikato
Hospital and completing an
MBA at Waikato University,
Christopher Goldsmith of Te
Awamutu has brought the
instrument back from a state
of disrepair.

He has had a long involve-
ment with music, both choral
and operatic and has devel-
oped an interest and know-
ledge in the construction of
pipe organs over thirty five
years.

‘‘The last 60 years of wear
and tear had left the organ
running well below its poten-
tial,’’ Mr Goldsmith says.

‘‘This was compounded by a
few critical design faults some
of which have been rectified in
stage one and others remain to
be addressed in the second
phase.

‘‘Whilst the building of this
historically significant organ
occurred around 1960, the
organ is a mixture of late 1800s
and 1980s pipe work,’’ Mr Gold-
smith says.

‘‘The late 1800s ranks in the
organ are very beautiful and
can once again be heard mak-
ing their original sound as
conceived by the early organ
builders.’’

Mr Goldsmith says that the
diversity of colour and

strength of sound have been
improved significantly on this
wonderful asset for the people
of Te Awamutu.

‘‘It isn’t often that all your
efforts result in such a fine
outcome. This is a special
organ’’.

Dr Ron Newton, an organ
voicing specialist and concert
organist, has undertaken the
final tuning of the organ and it
is now back in its full glory for
the time being.

The first public concert to
show off the versatility and
magnificence of the organ will
be on Saturday, June 26 at 4
pm with Dr Ron Newton at the
console. Alice Gower, soprano,
will sing ‘I Know that My
Redeemer Liveth’ and the pro-
gramme will conclude with
audience participation of
Handel’s ‘Hallelujah Chorus’
from The Messiah.

The public are encouraged
to bring along their music and
sing.

This first concert is guaran-
teed to have something for
everyone.

A spokesperson for ‘St
John’s Presents’ said it is
hoped that more public con-
certs will be held in St John’s
where the organ and facilities
may be used by the public.

Over the next six months,
there will be an appeal for
funds needed to complete the
second stage of the restoration
which is critical to the ongoing
sustainability of the organ.

There are three major areas
of the organ that will need a lot
of work and a few additions
needed to complete the tonal
versatility of the instrument.
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Rutene
lost 110kg

in 23
months

• Lose weight safely & permanently
• Medically & scientifi cally based  
• Everyday food • Individualised programme
• FREE weekly coaching sessions for one year

Disclaimer: Weight loss programs take time and commitment to be effective. 
Individual results may vary. SureSlim programs include professional advice 
on diet, exercise and lifestyle changes.

Shrink Over Winter
with SureSlim

0508 SURESLIM
www.sureslim.co.nz 75

42
55
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162 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu. Phone 0508 7873 7546
Open: Mon 8am-4pm, Tue 9am-5pm, Thu 11am-7pm
waikato@sureslim.co.nz

*Conditions Apply, 
NO INTEREST & NO DEPOSIT!

It’s not you,
it’s your metabolism

Call today to book your free 
no obligation education session

ONLY $21 
A WEEK*
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Local stables dominant

TC220610CT02
GOODLOOKIN AL and Andrew Calder gave Waipa stables their seventh win.

TC220610DT03
HOME TRACK QUINELLA: Kevin O’Connor-trained Mainsail (right) ridden
by Alan Peard wins the Joy’s Place Bar and Bistro Maiden from Richard and
Chris Otto-trained Logan (centre) ridden by Leith Innes.

BY GRANT JOHNSTON

Local stables were just
the length of a horse away
from a clean sweep of all
eight races at last
Wednesday’s local meet-
ing.

Home trackers took
out the first five races,
before Toughasim from
Pukekohe headed home
locally trained Gentullah
by a length in race 6, the
Singleton and Hansen
Maiden, with another
local Saskee in third.

Te Awamutu stables
were back in the winner’s
circle in the next race, the
Brown Pennell
Accountants 1580m, with
the Richard and Chris
Otto trained Sleeping
Murder a decisive win-
ner, while the same stable
produced Goodlookin Al
as an even more clearcut
winner of the last race,
the Magnum Rating 70.

The brothers’ training
team had earlier notched
up the first of three train-
ing successes for the day
when Holloway took out
the VE Veterinary
Services Maiden.

Goodlookin Al and
Holloway were ridden by
Andrew Calder, while
Leith Innes was aboard
Sleeping Murder.

Graeme and Mark
Sanders started the ball
rolling when Final Offer
claimed the aptly named
Te Awamutu-The Train-
ing Centre Maiden, rid-
den by David Walsh.

Silence Please, trained
at Pokuru by Warren
Lund, had few punters
making celebration
noises when it headed the
field home in the

Rosetown Holden Rating
70 at odds of $46.50, for
rider Trudy Thornton.

Kevin O’Connor
notched victory in the
Joy’s Place Bar and

Bistro Maiden with Main-
sail, ridden by Alan
Peard.

Jan Walker saddled up
another success for local
trainers when she pro-

duced Speeler for a first
start win in the SL Com-
puting and Consulting
Services Three-Year-Old
Maiden, ridden by Linsey
Satherley.
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Alena Homes Ltd offers beautiful character homes
with many added features for one of the most 

competitive m2 rates in the Waikato.

As a locally owned family business without fl ash 
overheads, we can offer you added benefi ts.

Ask for a brochure and see for yourself!

Elegance at 
NO extra cost

Alena Homes Ltd
Phone 07 838 3928  Fax 07 838 3946

Email: helen@alenahomes.co.nz

Website: www.alenahomes.co.nz

183 Collingwood St, PO Box 19006, Hamilton 3244

Sales Manager: Lena-Jane Walls 027 583 8392

ELEANOR $382,400ELEANOR  $382,400

CARA II $236,340CARA II  $236,340
75

42
59
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SARAH ROSE $240,000SARAH ROSE  $240,000

Plenty happening at
Pirongia art gallery

TC220610CP01
HILARY RAMAGE painting in water colours at Baffin Street Gallery.

BY CEANA PRIEST

Pirongia’s Baffin Street Gal-
lery owner Hilary Ramage just
loves the process involved in
creating prints.

‘‘It’s wonderful all the different
ways you can create an image.
People think it’s just repro-
duction — but it’s all to do with an
artist’s creativity and individual-
ism. It’s terribly exciting.’’

Mrs Ramage has work by well-
established New Zealand print
artists.

‘‘I have some stunning work
available from artists who have
been print making for many
years.’’

Mrs Ramage opened the gal-
lery, which specialises in prints,
in 2003 after transforming one
side of the double garage to
gallery space — but it took a little
longer to convince her husband to
move his car out so she could take
over the other side.

Amongst the watercolours,
paintings and craft art, Mrs
Ramage is exhibiting her own
watercolours painted in Kawhia
earlier this year.

Joined by her daughter and
grandchildren, she spent a week
at White Heron Retreat enjoying
the process of quietly contemplat-
ing the light.

‘‘My bed overlooked the
harbour, so each morning I would
leave the house to catch the light
as it changed.

‘‘Also, having my grand-
children occasionally paint with
me was special.’’

A lot of the gallery’s customers
are Aucklanders using the bypass
to travel south and now with
Birdsong Gallery opened Mrs
Ramage is looking forward to the
town being known as an arts
destination.

‘‘I believe the new gallery will
make a big difference to art in
Pirongia. It will bring more
people into the area because
there’s not just one gallery
displaying. This will be really
good for the town.’’

Mrs Ramage will be running a
two-week school holiday pro-
gramme starting Tuesday, July 6.

The first week will focus on

painting and drawing while the
second week will be clay work.
Bookings are essential on 871
9890.

In July an exhibition by Laura
Hudson will coincide with the

Embroiderers’ Guild Conference
in Hamilton and Glen Skein, an
Australian artist, printmaker and
bookbinder will be holding a two-
day box assemblage workshop in
September.

More choice on the way
for Waipa bus travellers

Bus users travelling between
Te Awamutu, Kihikihi and Ham-
ilton will have more choice and a
greater number of services to
choose from before the end of the
year.

And they look set to be riding
to and from Hamilton on brand
new state-of-the-art buses being
built specifically to service the
new Waipa timetable.

Before Christmas, passengers
heading to Hamilton and back
will have a choice of eight return
trips each week day with a link to
Kihikihi on Tuesday and
Thursdays.

There will be three return trips
daily offered on Saturdays,
Sundays and public holidays,
except for Christmas day.

Services between Cambridge
and Hamilton will also be
increased.

The fully air-conditioned buses
will boast low floors to make
boarding and disembarking
easier and will conform to the
latest fuel emission standards.
They will also be easy to use for
passengers in wheelchairs, with
prams or carrying extra luggage.

The improved service is a
result of feedback received by
Waipa District Council during its
10-year planning process.

During that process, local bus
users asked for increased services
between their towns and Hamil-
ton city and for more comfortable
buses.

The new service will be pro-

vided by Go Bus which won an
eight-year tender awarded by
Environment Waikato.

Waipa District Council’s
manager, road corridor Dawn
Inglis said Environment Waikato
had responded “superbly” to local
concerns by providing a more
flexible timetable and by securing
new buses to service the route.

Bus fares were likely to be in
line with current pricing,
although the recently announced
GST increase would impact on
fares, she said. Senior citizens
would still be able to use their
Super Gold Cards on the new
service.

Further details about the new
service will be announced closer
to the time.

Kids’ motocross postponed
Jack Chapman-Lanting’s

motocross for kids had to be
postponed on June 13 due to
inclement weather.

Jack’s mother Viv says there
was huge interest in the event and
they were extremely disappointed
to have to postpone it until
Sunday, July 11.

‘‘But Jack quickly got onto

thinking about how to turn it into
a positive and trying to make it
even better. Everything can keep
including the 157 spot prizes. But
the 100 apples donated by Ohaupo
Orchard might not make it so we
are baking up a storm and turning
them into apple muffins, cakes,
and crumbles to sell at the
motocross instead.’’

The motocross is being held at
Parklands Farm Motorcamp
Motocross Track at 1030 State
Highway 4 — 10km south of Kihi-
kihi opposite Anso Road.

The event will be signposted
from Kihikihi and Otorohanga. It
is for children 12 years and under
only. There are two tracks avail-
able — one for beginners.
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WAIPA DISTRICT LIBRARIESWAIPA DISTRICT LIBRARIES
SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMMESCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
July 5th-9th and July 12-16, 2010July 5th-9th and July 12-16, 2010

Te Awamutu Library, 157 Roche Street  Ph: 07 872 0055
Cambridge Library, 23 Wilson Street   Ph: 07 823 3838

STORIES, CRAFTS EACH DAYSTORIES, CRAFTS EACH DAY
SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN AGED 5-12 YEARSSUITABLE FOR CHILDREN AGED 5-12 YEARS
SESSIONS WILL START PROMPTLY SO DON’T MISS OUTSESSIONS WILL START PROMPTLY SO DON’T MISS OUT

Pick up a programmePick up a programme
from your library or visitfrom your library or visit
www.waipalibraries.org.nzwww.waipalibraries.org.nz

7541555AA

A PROGRAMME TO HELP YOUR
CHILD PREPARE FOR SCHOOL

WEDNESDAY
WONDERLANDWONDERLAND

75
41
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A Enquiries 871 5378
www.taps.school.nz

Te AwamutuTe Awamutu 
Primary SchoolPrimary School

Together Achieving Personal SuccessTogether Achieving Personal Success

• Every Wednesday from 1.30 - 3.00pm
• All 4½ year olds are welcome
• Children must be accompanied by 
  an adult
• Teacher: Maree Parkes
• No Charge

NOW BOOKING
TERM 3 AFTER-SCHOOL TUITION

ACCELERATED LEARNING (Holidays)

SUCCESSFUL YET?

75
41
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Please call Bryan... 027 279 5244

Cambridge & Te Awamutu

� Reading, Spelling

� English, Literacy

� Maths, Numeracy

� Work/Study Habits

� Assessments/Goals

IItt’’ss aallll aabboouutt KKiiddss!!
7542415AA
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Dame Susan joins campaign
One of New Zealand’s

sporting icons, Dame Susan
Devoy, has teamed up with
Vicks this winter in an initiat-
ive to help combat pneu-
monia – the biggest killer of
children under five in devel-
oping countries

According to latest
UNICEF figures pneumonia
kills almost two million chil-
dren in developing countries
every year.

Pneumonia is a serious
and common complication
of measles and kills more
children in developing
countries than any other
illness – more than AIDS,
malar ia and measles
combined.

However, the risk of
death from pneumonia can
be significantly reduced if a
child is immunised against
measles.

Dame Susan Devoy
says she is proud to be
supporting the Vicks Road

to Relief initiative – which
offers Kiwis a simple way to
make a real difference for a
child in need.

Each time a specially
marked Vicks Road to Relief
product is purchased
between now and August,
Vicks will pay for one child in
a developing country to be
immunised against
measles, to help in the fight
against pneumonia.

“The Vicks Road to
Relief campaign’s ‘buy one
pack, immunise one child’,
approach means that Kiwis
purchasing a product for
their own family can also
dramatically help a less for-
tunate family somewhere
else in the world.’’

All funds raised will go to
UNICEF, who will ensure
that the measles vaccines
are administered in the
places where they are most
urgently needed.

The goal is to fund two

million immunisations in
2010 alone.

A mother of four, Dame
Susan says she hopes the
programme will raise aware-
ness and encourage more
Kiwi families to become
involved and prevent more
unnecessary suffering in
developing countries.

“In New Zealand having

access to immunisations is
something we pretty much
take for granted.

‘‘I was surprised to learn
that pneumonia was the
cause of so many child
deaths in developing
countries – especially con-
sidering it is something that,
in many cases, could be
prevented through a simple
measles immunisation,” she
says.

“It is estimated that each
year, almost two million chil-
dren in developing countries
dies from pneumonia.’’

Immunisation can mean
the difference between life
and death for a child in a
developing country and
more needs to be done to
stop the ’lethal’ spread of
preventable diseases like
pneumonia.

For more information
about Vicks Road to Relief
v is i t the websi te
www.vicksroadtorelief.com

Variety, Solid Gold helping Kiwi kids
Children’s Charity Variety is calling for grant

applications from sick, disabled and disadvantaged Kiwi
kids, their families and child-related organisations nation-
wide.

The charity is teaming up with Solid Gold FM to bring a
radiothon to New Zealand’s airwaves on August 13-15 to
raise money for the grants.

Examples of items that may be considered for funding
include individual children’s needs such as specialised
bikes and trikes, specialised/educational toys & equipment,

or funding for an organisational need such as educational
resources, medical equipment, sports/play/art and cultural
equipment, or customised equipment for children with
special needs.

“But we urge families, schools and child welfare
organisations to get their grant applications in quickly - they
must be received by June 30.’’

For more information or for an application form go to the
website: www.variety.org.nz or phone Variety office
manager, Heather Stevens, 09 520 4111.
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IItt’’ss aallll aabboouutt KKiiddss!!
7542415AA

Kids Love Drama 
Parents love 
the results!

Helen O’Grady Drama Classes encourage students 
aged 5-17 to develop confi dence and communication 
skills. They provide excellent preparation for growing 
up in today’s competitive world.

They’ll just love it!
Phone Andrea on (07) 827 0526 to fi nd out more 
about our classes.
www.helenogrady.co.nz

Weekly 
Classes:

Cambridge
Hillcrest
Dinsdale

Te Awamutu
Rototuna
Chartwell
Matamata

70
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Help them be wary of web
Children around the

globe are growing up in an
online world, learning to
navigate not just the web,
but new rules, emotions
and negative experiences.

They have reported
feeling angry, upset and
afraid about negative online
experiences in the interna-
tional Norton Online Family
Report.

More than half feel
some responsibility for their
negative online experi-
ences (53% in New Zea-
land).

Negative online experi-
ences included:
downloading a virus;
responding to onl ine
scams; having someone
they don’t know online try to
meet them in the real world;
having someone try to get
them to do something
online they thought was
wrong; seeing violent/nude
images; receiving ‘‘sexts’’
of someone they know;
being bullied via mobile;
being bullied via computer;
or receiving ‘‘sexts’’ of
someone they don’t know.

Nearly seven in 10 say
they would turn to their
parents if something bad
happened online (80% in
New Zealand) — the aver-
age percentage of children
who reported they would be
most likely to turn to par-
ents/guardians if any of the
following happened online:
someone threatened them

with physical harm in real
life; they saw something
suspicious or inappropriate
(like horrible images or
websites); they had an
email or a pop-up offering a
big prize or asking them to
send money; someone was
threatening or blackmailing
them; or their social
networking account was
hijacked or hacked into.

But nearly half think they
are more careful online
than their parents (37% in
New Zealand).

Twenty per cent say
their parents have ‘‘no
idea’’ what they are doing
online.

The Norton Online Fam-
ily Report is a good
reminder for parents to plug
into their kids’ online lives, if
they’re not already —
especially with children
spending an average of
10% more time online per
month than last year.

With this year’s report,
Norton also looked at the
emotional impact of online
experiences on children
and their online codes of
conduct.

Norton surveyed 2800
kids and more than 7000
adults in 14 countries about
their online experiences.

The resulting study, the

Norton Online Family
Report, was conducted by
research company
StrategyOne and examines
children’s actual online
experiences compared with
parents’ assumptions.

According to
NetFamilyNews.org Editor
and ConnectSafely.org co-
director Anne Collier, who
collaborated with Norton on
the study, the report ‘‘offers
insights and information
that can empower parents
worldwide to help kids use
the internet safely and keep
fami ly communicat ion
about technology open and
ongoing.’’
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Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • TE AWAMUTU • Phone (07) 871 5143

Incredible Fieldays prices right across the Colorado and Ute range, plus great Fieldays pricing across the entire range of Commodore, Sportwagon, Captiva and Epica
No freebies, no gimmicks, no bull. Take a test drive at your local Holden dealer today.

Offers not available with any other offer or discount. Offers valid while stocks last or until 30 June 2010 at participating Holden Dealers. *Excludes limited edition and special edition vehicles.

FIELDAYS DEALS
FIELDAYS DEALS

STILL ONSTILL ON
VALID UNTIL 30/6/10
VALID UNTIL 30/6/10

TC220610PL01
KATHERINE Connor and Tony
Samuelson welcome Ella Grace, a sister
for Koby. She was born at River Ridge
Birthing Unit weighing 3200g.

TC220610SP10
PICTURED are five generations following the arrival of Lucy Louise , first born for
Kylie Edwards and Jethro McKay. She weighed 3000g at birth at Waikato Women’s
Maternity Unit and is pictured with Mum, Granma Kathy Rountree, Great Grandfather
Allen Rountree and Great Great Grandfather Owen Rountree.

Family history focus of genealogy
fair scheduled for next month

Te Awamutu genealogists
and those interested in tracing
their family histories are being
encouraged to attend a family
history fair being held in Hamil-
ton next month.

The fair – the first of its type
to be held in the country - aims to
encourage people to take an
interest in and carry out
research on their family history.

It will run over two days, July
17 and 18, at the Kingsgate Hotel,
in Te Rapa, and has been organ-
ised by members of the New

Zealand Society of Genealogists.
Sandra Metcalfe, a longtime

genealogist from Te Awamutu
and convenor of the organising
committee, says the fair, which
will include a range of seminars,
exhibits and help desks, has been
organised to help more people
trace their family roots and so
give them a sense of belonging.

“As well as members of the
Genealogy Society, we are
encouraging members of the
public to attend, because we
know there are many people who

want to find out more about their
family’s history,” she says.

There will be four main
streams of seminars – Who am I?;
What can I find?; Where is my
family; and Sharing my past for
the future.

“We will have on-site about 50
exhibitors and help desks,
including the Department of
Internal Affairs with igovt and
the New Zealand the Department
of Births, Deaths and Marriages,
the National Army Museum, and
the Maori Land Court, and they

will have computer access to
help people seeking research
detail. We will have free com-
puter access to help people
seeking research detail and also
to explore websites which they
would normally have to pay for.”

There will also be a range of
displays, resource and research
help desks, and online data bases
that can be accessed.

For more details see the
organisation’s website
www.nzfamilyhistoryfair.org.n-
z.
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Award win icing on cake for
Waikeria catering team

TC220610SP11
WAIKERIA principal catering instructor Robert Pepperell (left), Waikeria
catering manager Len Wood (centre), and hospitality industry representa-
tive Yarush Narula at the Hospitality Standards Institude awards function.

For the second year
running, Corrections
Inmate Employment
catering staff celebrated
winning the Excellence
in Training Workplace
(Food Services/Catering)
award at the Hospitality
Standards Institute
Awards in Auckland last
week.

“We’ve had teams
make the finals for the
Excellence in Training
category for the past
three years, and to come
in with a win for the
second year in a row is
fantastic,” says acting
national manager
Corrections Inmate
Employment (CIE) Ruth
Turner.

The Waikeria catering
team took top honours
this year.

“This win continues to
reinforce both the quality
and value of all the train-
ing that we do in CIE and
is well deserved recogni-
tion for our instructors,”
Mrs Turner says.

“There have been
great results coming out
of the Waikeria team, and
this award is really the
icing on the cake for
them.

‘‘The instructors have
been working to such a
consistently high stand-
ard that we’ve had some
great prisoner training
successes, including the
first prisoner to ever gain
their Level 3 National
Certificate in Catering.

“In addition to this,
one of the instructors on
the Waikeria Catering

Team, Vivienne Wairepo,
won a Department of
Corrections PRIDE
award for her services to
prisoner training this
year,” Mrs Turner says.

“It’s great to see CIE
setting such a consist-
ently high standard in
hospitality training, and I
congratulate them on
winning this award,”
says Hospitality Stand-
ards Institute chief execu-
tive Steve Hanrahan.

“CIE are providing
prisoners with the
chance to gain real,
usable qualifications and
this can only be an advan-
tage to the hospitality

sector,’’ Mr Hanrahan
says.

‘ ‘The number of
prisoners gaining formal
catering qualifications is
continuing to increase,
and we have real confid-
ence in the level of train-
ing behind these
qaulifications.

‘‘Last nights win for
Corrections really
illustrates that their
training is up there with
the best being offered in
New Zealand.’’

Research shows that
prisoners who find
sustainable work on
release are less likely to
reoffend, ultimately

improving public safety.
Relevant work experi-

ence and training are key
to finding and keeping
employment, and the
focus of CIE is to provide
quality prisoner employ-
ment and training.

“Our staff are dedi-
cated to helping prisoners
gain the skills to turn
their lives around,’’ Mrs
Turner says.

‘‘Having our teams
consistently represented
in the HSI awards is
recognition that the hard
work we are putting in,
not only in Catering but
across all areas of CIE, is
making a difference.”
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Ph: 871 4918, 156 TEASDALE ST Off-street parking at rear
Email: marshallspharmacy@xtra.co.nz
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Your friendly 
local pharmacist

Congratulations Freeman 
Court on 40 years of special care 
and service you give the eldery. 
We are proud to be involved.

See us fi rst for
• GOOD healthy advice • Fine fragrance

• First Aid requirements • Gifts/Toiletries 

• Full digital photo Lab • Sunglasses  

• Cameras & accessories • Cosmetics

QUINLAN ELECTRICAL
Domestic - Commercial - Farming

102 Aubin Close, Pirongia. Ph/Fax: 07 872 8161
Mobile: 0274 985 546, 0275 985 546

‘C‘CONNECTONNECT’’
now with Qualitynow with Quality

WorkmanshipWorkmanship

For all your Domestic, CommercialFor all your Domestic, Commercial 
and Farming electrical needs...and Farming electrical needs...
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40 years young - congratulations Freeman Court40 years young - congratulations Freeman Court

• Plumbing  • Gas Fitting 
• Drainage   • Roofing 
• Spouting  • Heating
• Water Tanks  • Plumbing Supplies
• Solar Heating • Waste Treatment Systems

Master
Plumbers

CONGRATULATIONS FREEMAN COURT
ON YOUR 40 YEARS OF CONTINUING SERVICE
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70 Albert Park Drive, Te Awamutu

Phone (07) 871 8094 or 0800 871 8094   www.brownpennell.co.nz

Proud to be supporting Freeman CourtProud to be supporting Freeman Court
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UNDERSTANDING YOUR BUSINESS

With a combined experience of over 60 years, Mark Evans and Keith Pennell 
have been working together as partners of Brown Pennell since 1997,  and they 
aren’t going anywhere.

Contact us today for a no obligation chat at your place about how 
we can help your business - we will bring the muffi ns!

T
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•
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Freeman Cour
Home away from home

Te Awamutu Eventide Home is not only
fulfi lling but exceeding the goals of those
who backed the project to build the local
rest home over 40 years ago.

Now named Freeman Court (after the
fi rst Eventide Home Trust Board chair-
man and Te Awamutu Mayor, A.G. Free-
man), the facility will celebrate 40 years 
at a public function on Friday night.

Residents had their celebration with a
mid winter Christmas lunch on Sunday.

Te Awamutu Eventide Home was 
opened on June 20, 1970 by Minister of
Health, Hon. D. N. McKay. But the plan-
ning for it began years earlier.

Mayor Freeman called a meeting of
people interested in providing rest home
care for the elderly in Te Awamutu.

It was felt that there was a need for this
type of care at a price people could af-
ford.

Te Awamutu Lions Club picked up the 
mantle of major fundraiser and it became
an International Lions Project.

The Lions excelled themselves,  with 
committee chairman C.R. Bartrum ‘liv-
ing and breathing’ the project, community 
support was generous and the 25-bed
facility became a reality.

By 1975 capacity was boosted with the
completion of the Bryant Wing containing 
another 15 beds.

In line with changing trends in health-
care for the elderly, the home was re-
named Freeman Home in 1983, to help
in distinguishing the home from a rest
home.

The home was providing care for peo-
ple who couldn’t get subsidies from the
government and costs needed to be kept 
down to a price they could afford.

The trend continued when in 1990 the
decision was made to make the home
one for the independently able elderly.
This was in line with government poli-
cies on subsidies for the elderly and the
standards required to be met for subsi-
dised care.

In 1992 the recreation room was ex-
tended to accommodate the afternoon
activities provided by a diversional thera-
pist. 

Development continued in 1995 when
a walkway between the dining room and

the recreation room was built, with dou-
ble doors opening onto the walkway. This 
provided easier access from one room to
the other.

In 1997 there was a further renaming
to Freeman Court as it was felt this was 
more in keeping with the operation of the
facility.

The following year, it was decided that
the nurse/manager would no longer sleep 
over but night staff would provide assist-
ance to residents where required.

This meant the fl ats could be convert-
ed to three bedrooms and a staff room,
increasing capacity to 43 bedrooms.

Recognising that the home was ap-
proaching four decades, a building and
design review was carried out about fi ve
years ago.

There has been ongoing fundraising
towards a $500,000 total refurbishment 
cost.

Phase one was the exterior of the build-
ing, with cedar planking replaced where
necessary, the exterior painted and the
roof repaired and repainted.

Phase two involved public interior ar-

eas - improving lighting along corridor
painting, papering and fl oor covering
and replacing lining in all the wet rooms

Residents rooms are regularly refu
bished.

Phase three, for which tenders w
soon be called, is refurbishment of th
kitchen/laundry.

Friday night’s celebration function take
the form of a wine and cheese evening 
7.30pm.

“We would welcome anyone who wa
involved in any way with the project 
build the Eventide Home, or since,” say
Chairman of Freeman Court Trust an
event organiser, Mike Ravenscroft.

“We’ve been encouraged by the inte
est shown in the celebration.”

Tickets ($5 or koha) are available b
phoning Freeman Court on 871 5260 o
Mr Ravenscroft on 872 1949. 

The home has, since its inception, bee
administered by a trust board, includin
representatives of Combined Churche
St John, CAB, Council, Federated Farm
ers, service clubs, Te Awamutu RSA an
Gracelands.

COMMUNITY involvement in the completion of Te Awamutu Eventide Hom
took many forms.
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• DOCTORS CONSULTATIONS
Your choice of eight experienced G.P’s
Monday - Friday  8.30am - 4.00pm
Some Dr’s have designated late nights until 5.30pm 
Contact our receptionists for information

• CASUALTY DEPARTMENT
To cover the emergency needs of our registered patients
Monday - Thursday  8.30am - 5.30pm
Friday    8.30am - 5.00pm                            

Te Awamutu

Medical Centre
Phone 872 0300

220 Bank Street, Te Awamutu
Phone 872 0300

7543262AA

Visit us for all your 
    family healthcare needs!

THE MEAT FACTORY
29 Lyon Street, Kihikihi. Phone 871 6390

Contact Deane or Mike • Hours 6am to 4pm
FOR ALL YOUR MEAT REQUIREMENTS

RETAILRETAIL
WHOLESALE WHOLESALE

HOMEKILLS
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COMPETITIVECOMPETITIVE
RATESRATES

Ph 871 5260 – Fax 871 3504
Roche Street, Te Awamutu

FreemanFreeman 
COURTCOURT

An extension of home for the independent elderly
A wonderful community asset for 40 years

To ensure a homely environment 

where people live in dignity,

whereby encouraging respect for 

our residents independence, social, 

emotional, intellectual, physical,

cultural & spiritual well being.

Offering quality supportive living.

FREEMAN COURT 
MISSION STATEMENT

7542685AA

INDUSTRY ACCREDITED / CODE COMPLIANT

CERTIFIED LIQUIDS DISPOSAL

The Bains Disposal team. Left to Right - Phil, Stu, Bruce, and Ben

871 5609 ALL HOURS

SEPTIC TANKS • GREASE TRAPS AND DUX CONVERT0RS
PRIMARY PRODUCTION SITE MAINTENANCE
STORMWATER/WASTEWATER CATCHPITS DRAINS & PUMP CHAMBERS
COWSHED SUMPS AND 2 DAY RETENTION SUMPS

‘Happy to support Freeman Court
and their wonderful contribution

to the community’
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Celebrating 40 Yearsrt 75
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e Freeman Court residents
count themselves lucky
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Freeman Court’s current long-
est stay residents, Girlie Quin 
and Rhoda Langmuir, cut the 
cake to celebrate the home’s 
40th birthday on Sunday.

They shared the honour with 
manager, Elsie Anderson at the 
mid winter luncheon for resi-
dents.

Mrs Quin (98) and Mrs Lang-
muir (92) have both been at
Freeman Court for the past 10 
years.

The former quipped that it was 
lucky they were having the cel-
ebration this year, as she might 
not be around next year.

Residents, staff, family and 
friends certainly hope she is - 
her sense of humour and good 
spirits are legendary.

“Girlie’s always been a happy 
girl,” says Mrs Langmuir, who 
did not have far to come herself 
when she moved into the home 
in 2000.

“I was living in a unit in Bank 
Street. I had bad asthma so 
I walked down the hill and 
asked them “Please can I come 
here?”.

Mrs Langmuir has been a Te 
Awamutu Floral Art Group mem-
ber and once she was at Free-
man Court took over responsi-
bility for arranging the fl owers 
around the home.

She also helps out with knit-
ting for the annual craft fair and 
like most of the residents, makes 
her own bed and does her own 
washing.

“The home is for independent 
elderly, but there is supported 
living and some residents have 
help with showering,” says Erin 
Lyford, who has been diversion-
al therapist at Freeman Court for 
15 years.

Mrs Langmuir says staff at the 
home are “just wonderful”.

She says Freeman Court is a 
happy place and residents are 
well looked after.

Mrs Langmuir and her late hus-
band Clive owned Te Awamutu 
Machinery Exchange (forerun-

ner to Te Awamutu Motors).
She remembers supporting

the Eventide Home fundraising 
events and buying raffl es - these 
days she feels like “one of the 
winners.”

CUTTING THE CAKE: Freeman Court manager Elsie Anderson 
joins residents Girlie Quin (centre) and Rhoda Langmuir to cut 
the celebration cake.



End of golden TA
Sports boxing era

BY COLIN THORSEN

CFP
COACH Don Whalley with his successful Te Awamutu Sports’ dominated Waikato boxing team, from
left, back row: Don Whalley, Sheldon Whalley, Chris Graham (manager); front row: Tyson Whalley,
Tyler Jeffries, Luke Jeffries, Aryk Whalley.

Coach Whalley moves to Aussie

Work commitments
have taken Te Awamutu
Sports’ highly rated box-
ing coach Don Whalley
across the Tasman.

‘‘It was a sad time at
the recent North Island
Golden Gloves Cham-
pionship in Rotorua
knowing Don and his son
Aryk were about to leave
our shores,’’ says new
coach Rod Jeffries.

‘‘Don fashioned an
enviable record as club
coach over the past dec-

ade, working his way up
the pecking order to
become national junior
coach.

‘ ‘Aryk was fast
approaching 100 fights for
the club, winning 80 of his
93 bouts — and he’s only
16.’’

Jeffries says Aryk is
one hell of a fighter.

‘‘I only hope he doesn’t
turn out in the green and
gold strip of Australia.’’

The Te Awamutu
Sports boxers dedicated
their bouts at the Golden
Gloves to Don Whalley,
who was in their corner
for the last time.

They responded mag-
nificently, winning four
titles as well as both
Tyler Jeffries (junior)
and Aryk Whalley
(youth) collecting most
scientific boxer of the
tournament awards.

Tyson Whalley very
nearly claimed a fifth
title for the club in what
was reportedly the fight
of the tournament.

Up against
Wellingtonian Joe
Blackbourne, Whalley led
up until the last 30
seconds.

Whalley won the first
round clearly and still led
by at least five points

after round two.
Blackbourne, a Com-

monwealth Games repre-
sentative, caught the
points up by the middle
stages of round three.

The points advantage
see-sawed, sending the
crowd wild in the closing
seconds of the high
calibre bout before New
Zealand’s most experi-
enced 75kg
welterweight’s finished
ahead.

Aryk Whalley went
out in a blaze of glory,
stepping up a weight and
stopping the much
vaunted Harry Scaife
(Wellington) in the
second round.

It was Scaife’s first
loss in three years.

Tyler Jeffries beat
club-mate Sheldon
Whalley on points in a
tough under 60kg final
and Luke Jeffries won a
thrilling contest 13-12 on
points over Johnathon
Bass (Tokoroa).

The fourth Te Awa-
mutu Sports title went to
the very promising
Kyrhowe Onehi (11). He
comfortably out pointed
Ezra Meeham, son of
national coach Billy
Meeham, in the under
36kg final.
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MagicSeal Secondary 
Glazing has four 
main features that 
directly benefi t the 
homeowner.

• Noise Reduction
• Heating & Cooling
   Savings
• Condensation
   Reduction
• UV Reduction

magnetic thermals
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Te Awamutu’s gold stars shine brightest

TC220610CT01
GOLD STAR bowling champions Te Awamutu with their spoils, from left, Harold McLiesh, Lyn Jury,
Tom Nadin and Frank Loomb.

McLiesh fires up mates on way to brigades’ bowls tournament win
BY COLIN THORSEN

A team of ‘hard-case’
bowlers from Te Awa-
mutu emerged outright
winners of the Auckland
Provincial Fire Brigades
Gold Star Association’s
annual bowling tourna-
ment.

Harold McLiesh
(skip), Tom Nadin (3),
Frank Loomb (2) and Lyn
Jury (lead) were the only
entry out of 28 teams to
record a maximum four
wins at Ohope.

They made a dream
start beating last year’s
champions Putaruru,
were given a fright by
Maungatoroto in round
two, then easily
accounted for teams
from Dargaville and
Katikati.

The victorious team
were recipients of the
Theo Heighway
Memorial Trophy,
named after the late fire-
man, who was secretary
of the Auckland Pro-

vince for many years and
one of the instigators of
the Gold Star Associa-
tion for firemen who
have served 25 years.

McLiesh took out the
Mal Murphy Trophy for
the winning skip, along
with a fishing trip to
White Island valued at
$187, making him the
envy of his team-mates.

Nadin joked that it is
only a one-way ticket (to
White Island) and Loomb
quipped that it was
rather ironic McLiesh
should get the fishing
trip after the other three
members of the team had
carried him all day.

The only stipulations
for the tournament, now
in its 26th year, is that
the skip must be a Gold
Star member and one
other team member is
not affiliated to any
bowling club.

Te Awamutu has a
proud record in the
event, triumphing in
2002, 2003, 2008 and 2010.

McLiesh and Nadin
were involved in all
those wins, with
McLiesh skipping each
time, except 2002 when
the late Des Townley was
skip.

The latest win for
Loomb and Jury
increases the number of
times their names
appear on the trophy to
three.

Composite Te Awa-
mutu/Hamilton teams
triumphed in 1985 and
1988, as did a Te Awa-
mutu/Kawhia combined
team in 2007.

Te Awamutu’s Des
Townley and Derek
Wells featured in 1985,
while Townley and Colin
Hill (ex secretary of
United Fire Brigade
Assn) were involved in
1988. The champion team
of 2007 comprised Bob
Blackwood (ex chief
Kawhia Fire Brigade),
Murray Wilson, John
Apeldoorn and Derek
Yates.

Pouri golfers prosper
Ngahinapouri women’s golf team

finished third, only two strokes
behind the overall winner of the
Waikato Weekday Pennant.

A blanket could be thrown over the
first three teams in the overall
standings — Tahuna prevailed with a
total of 300, from the runners-up
Hamilton on 301, with Ngahinapouri
were third on 302.

Ngahinapouri’s Raewyn
MacMahon shot 74, with her team-

mates Barbara Hill managing 73, Bar-
bara Edwards 74 and Marion Reid 81.

Further success went
Ngahinapouri’s way with the two
member silver pennant team also
finishing third (R. MacMahon 74, B.
Hill 73).

Horsham Downs won the bronze
pennant for the second year in a row
with a team total of 140, with Kawhia
second on 153 (Raima Neil 77, Patsy
Scott 76) and Tahuna third on 154.

Pirongia rugby teams in peak form
Pirongia’s dream run in Wai-

kato division one, senior B and
under 19 rugby competitions con-
tinued last week.

PGG Wrightson Pirongia A
came out on top in another close
battle against Raglan, winning 15-5.

Raglan opened the scoring with
a try.

Pirongia hit back with a try to
Cullum Evens from a well executed
forward drive.

They extended their lead to 12-5
at halftime with a second try to
Paul Taylor from a slick backline
move. Pete Taukiri added the con-
version.

The Mountain Men sealed their
victory with a Taukiri penalty late
in the second half.

FIL sponsored Pirongia B beat
Raglan 12-5 with tries to Daniel
Owens and Chris Gibson.

Waikato under 19 competition

leaders, CRV Ambreed Pirongia
stretched their unbeaten run to 10
games with a 36-0 win away to
Putaruru.

The visitors led 17-0 at halftime,
courtesy of tries to Hayden
Gamble, Tipene Te Rongopai and
Stu Weal. Travis Cook added a
conversion.

Gamble and Carl Taylor were
the second half try scorers, both
converted by Cook.
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TC220610CA04
SECOND five Mark Murray takes the ball up in the
‘Battle of the Waipa’.

TC220610CA05
CENTRE Jordan Davies is surrounded by Hautapu
defenders.

TC220610CA06
OPENSIDE flanker Jono Armstrong powers his way through the
Hautapu defence.

Sports down
Hautapu for
vital points

LUKE PARSONS

Halfback Luke
Parsons inspired
Ecolab Te Awamutu
Sports to a 30-25 win
over Hautapu with
three tries in their Wai-
kato Premier Rugby
clash at Albert Park on
Saturday.

Sports collected a
bonus point in their
four try victory (Wai-
kato and Chiefs’ prop
Nathan White grabbing
the other try) and the
trophy at stake in the
hard fought Battle of
the Waipa match.

It has been a while
since Sports defeated
Hautapu twice in one
season and for large
parts of Saturday’s
game it did not appear
likely.

Peter Bain reports that Hautapu had the early
lead after scooping up loose ball and going over out
wide.

Sports pinned Hautapu on their own tryline for a
period before Parsons dived under the defence to
level the scores.

Bain says Sports continued to be their own worst
enemies for the remainder of the half, making
handling errors and missing tackles, and generally
playing well below their normal high standards.

Hautapu capitalised with two tries from Sports’
errors.

Penalties to Jordan Davies and Waylon
Tangohau kept the home side in the hunt at 17-11
down at the break.

Things got even harder for Sports two minutes
after the restart when Hautapu caught Sports short
of defenders down the blind side and ran in a long
range try to go 22-11 ahead.

SPORTS’ FIGHT BACK
Sports reverted to what has been their strength

this season and kept the ball in tight to slowly drive
Hautapu deep into their own half.

A lineout close to the line saw Sports drive
replacement prop over to score in his first outing for
the club this season.

Sports continued to chip away at the visitors,
slowly gaining the upper hand.

Some accurate kicks into the corners set Sports
up to score their next two tries, both from forward
drives and both to halfback Parsons. Conversions
from Davies had Sports ahead 30-22.

With just five minutes left on the clock, Hautapu
converted a penalty to close up the score to 30-25 and
set up a thrilling final few minutes.

But as hard as the visitors tried, they could not
crack Sports’ resolute defence.

parsons led from the front for Sports, while
flanker Jono Armstrong contributed another huge
workload throughout the game.

Again Sports’ front row of Kieran Ramage,
Simon Kay, Adrian Tucker and into the second half,
Nathan White, laid a solid platform and often had
the Hautapu scrum backpedalling.

Coach Martyn Steffert was relieved to come
away with five points from the game, especially
after putting in an average first half effort and
showing a lot of courage in the second half to grind
out the victory.

In the next round Te Awamutu Sports take on
Hamilton Old Boys (in Hamilton) on Saturday.
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How many times do you have to cringe at your 
refl ection before you take the fi rst step towards a 
better you? Do you fi nd yourself hiding your body 
from your loved ones in shame, and longing for 
more self confi dence? Are you hopeful to lead a 
long and energetic life, as a healthy role model 
for your children?
We all know that feeling fat and unhappy affects 
everything in our lives badly, but we often don’t 
know where to look for help. Well, your search 
is over.

We all know the statistics. New reports show that 
approximately one in two New Zealanders are 
overweight and at least one in fi ve are obese. 
Cardiovascular Disease is the leading cause 
of death in New Zealand accounting for 40% 
of deaths annually. As a country we are in the 
grips of a frightening epidemic. People who are 
overweight or obese are at increase risk of type 
2 diabetes, coronary heart disease, stroke and 
congestive heart failure, just to name a few
Regular exercise is the magic pill to losing weight, 
toning up, feeling great and most of all, reducing 
many serious health risks that you could be facing 
in your future.

Zero Limits has a fantastically inviting 
environment that Tony and Haidee have worked 
hard to create.
They say ‘the benefi ts of exercise are numerous 
and undeniable. Regular activity is proven to
reduce stress, blood pressure and cholesterol, 
whilst easing the pain of arthritis, rheumatism 
and injuries’. They further commented ‘exercise 
is distinctly benefi cial in affecting the way we 
feel. After exercise our bodies naturally produce 
fell good endorphins which assist in developing 
energy, confi dence and self esteem’.
Over the years, they’ve helped hundreds of 
people of all shapes sizes & ages get into shape, 
enjoy their exercise and achieve results! Don’t 
miss your chance to save money & FINALLY feel 
great!!
Non-trendy, very friendly and completely 
un-intimidating.  

4 Reasons to fi nally

FEEL GREAT!

In response to these scary statistics, and so you 
can FEEL GREAT in 2010, Zero Limits Health 
& Fitness have released a BONUS 25 Gold 
memberships from only $9.95 per week.  This 
saves you a massive $1,159!  Or ask about our 
platinum upgrade membership for only $2 extra
With your Gold membership you get access to our 
gym, which includes fat burning cardio equipment, 
toning pin & plate weighted machines & free 
weight equipment for strength and sculpting & 
access to our energising classes.
In addition to all of this, inclusive of the 9.95p/w, 
you also get a personalised programme including 
instruction on use of the equipment to help you get 
started so you always feel motivated, supported 
& we’ll give you ongoing re-assessments to keep 
you on track of your goals which will make sure 
you are excited to be fi nally getting results!

BONUS 25 MEMBERSHIPS RELEASED!!

11
When You Looked 
In The Mirror This 
Morning, What Did
You Think? 

22
You know you need 
to exercise, but you 
just don’t know 
where to start

You need help, 
and we want to 
help you!

33

44
Zero Limits Health 
& Fitness is a 
Place for All Ages, 
Shapes & Sizes

Upgrade to

Platinum for

only $2 p/w extra

Only
$9.95 p/w

SAVE
$1,15964 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu

Call Annie or Nicola TODAY 0508 15 00 22

LAST
CHANCE
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Dorrsers nets dream job
Netball Waikato development officer

TC220610SP19
NEWLY appointed Waikato Netball development officer, Gaylene Dorrsers (centre) and Waikato U19
representative Maria Hilhorst at a promotional day in Hamilton.

BY COLIN THORSEN

After 25 years of being a volun-
teer within the netball commun-
ity, Gaylene Dorrsers says it’s
great getting paid to do something
she has always loved doing.

The 52-year-old is Netball
Waikato’s newly appointed
development officer — responsible
for high performance players,
coaches and umpires.

Currently, she is busy with the
Waikato under 21 and under 19
teams and will travel with them to
the Netball New Zealand Age
Group Championships in Dunedin
in July.

Local girls to make the Waikato
U19 Red team are Ariana Cable-
Dixon and Maria Hilhorst, while
Hana Bryant is in the U19 Black
team.

All these girls are members of
the Te Awamutu College Open A
team.

Netball Waikato is introducing
a new high performance pro-
gramme which Dorrsers is setting
up.

It is modelled on a programme
being used in Wellington.

‘‘Talent scouts have been
chosen throughout the region,
including myself,’ says Dorrsers.

‘‘We will be selecting players
from the U15 and U17 age groups to
attend workshops to work on basic
skills.

‘‘The aim is to broaden the base
for the age group, NPC and Magic
franchise teams.

‘‘Netball Waikato’s mission is
to provide quality netball pro-
grammes and initiatives and con-
sistently produce champions
within all facets of the game.’’

Dorrsers brings a wealth of
experience to her role, having
coached successfully and held
down various executive positions
over the past two and half decades.
She is on this season’s Te Awa-
mutu Netball Centre committee.

The affable mother of four
(Louise, Alice, Gerard, Pieter) has
been assistant coach of Waikato
NPC netball team, coached Wai-
kato age group teams and Tainui
age group teams that have made

their mark at the national Aoteroa
tournament.

Last year she had the satisfac-
tion of coaching the New Zealand
Aotearoa Secondary Schools’ team
to an upset win over the Austra-
lian Secondary Schools’ team.

On the local club scene,
Dorrsers has coached both College
Senior A and her beloved COG’s to
premier grade championship
titles.

Both her daughters, Louise and
Alice play for COG’s, winners of
three championships.

‘‘All four of us are so proud of
our mother, she’s such an inspira-
tion,’’ says Louise.

‘‘Now that her grandchildren
are starting to play, mum’s
dropped back to coaching the
lower age groups, taking the Year
7’s.

‘‘It’s testing her patience a
little, but she’s loving it and the
youngsters love having her taking
them too.’’

Dorrsers has five grand-
children, with a sixth due in
November.

McGowan cards two 65 nets at Te Awamutu
If there was a golfer of the week

award at ASB Te Awamutu Golf
Club it would most surely have
gone to Peter McGowan for his
recent efforts.

The ultra consistent 14 handi-
capper shot 79 off-the-stick twice
within six days to win both an open
midweek men’s net and a Sunday

scramble with 65 nets.
A feature of his scramble win-

ning round was a birdie on the par
five, seventh hole.

McGowan won the scramble,
sponsored by Craig Vincent, from
R. Davies and L. Marty on 69.

Open midweek winners were P.
McGowan with 65 net, R.

MacGilloway 67, A. Cruickshank
70, Arnold Verstraten 39 stableford,
P. Booth 36 and Raphaelle Lambard
34.

Scoring was generally of a high
standard in the two-ball best-ball
competition, won by Sue Gower
and Elizabeth MacPherson with 44
stableford.
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Deaths
YATES
Donald Carrington.
Peacefully at home on
June 16, 2010, after
bravely enduring slow
deterioration from
Motor Neuron
Disease. Loved
husband and best
friend of Diana. Loved
and respected father of
Jane, Chris and
Gaylene, and Matt and
Sarah-Jane. Papa of
Matthew and Anna;
Emma and Ashleigh:
Amy, Peter, Simon
and Benjamin.

A service to celebrate
Donald’s life has been
held. All
communications to
the Yates Family, c/-
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu please.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

Church Services

Move Of God
Ministries

"HEALING MEETINGS"
Wednesdays and

Thursdays,
8.30pm, at Scout Hall

All Welcome

Te Awamutu
WomensRefuge

Nga Maunga Hei
Kakahu Inc

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Wednesday, June 30,
2010, 6.30pm

at St Johns Anglican
Church Lounge
All Welcome

MAKETU
MARAE

COMMITTEE
2010

Annual General
Meeting

Sunday June 22
at 10.00am

at Maketu Marae.
Kawhia

Nau Mai Haere Mai

Meetings

MacDonalds Kihikihi 
Speedway Inc

75
43
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Sunday June 27
1.00pm at 
Clubrooms

Corner Grey and 
Oliver Streets

Kihikihi

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

Kim Fabish
Secretary

Lost and Found
LOST cat, female, brown
tabby "Lizzie", red and
grey, flea collar, from
Arapuni Road, Kihikihi.
Phone (021) 115-1756.

Raffles
$100 winner drawn June
21 2010, blue stars
number 17 D.

Tuition

Phone 871-5314Phone 871-5314

75
32
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Janet Harper back in 
Te Awamutu and 
ready to teach.

Phone 871-5314Phone 871-5314

Registered
Music Teacher

Personal
A BABY? Planned or
unplanned! Know your
options. Phone
Pregnancy Counselling
Services 0800 773 4626
anytime.
I wish to offer my
heartfelt thanks to the
wonderful person who
handed in my wallet
Thursday night from a
trolley at The
Warehouse. Your
honesty is much
appreciated. D.Courtney.
PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.
WAIKATO blind sports
and equipment are
looking for persons over
the age 65 to help with
our ongoing fundraising
campaign. If interested
phone Mark on 871-4436.

7528616AA

PUBLIC NOTICE
Section 31(3)

Sale of Liquor 
Act 1989

MW & Rj Goble Ltd 
49B Rosebanks 
Dr, RD 3, Hamil-
ton, owner/opera-
tor has made appli-
cation to the District
Licensing Agency
at Te Awamutu for
the  grant of an Off
Licence in respect of
the premises situat-
ed at 690 Cambridge
Road, Te Awamutu
and known as Pak n
Save, Te Awamutu.
The general nature of
the business conduct-
ed (or to be conduct-
ed) under  the licence
is Supermarket.
The days on which 
and the hours during
which liquor is (or is
intended to be) sold
under the licence are:
Monday to Sunday 
from 7.00am to mid-
night.
The application may 
be inspected during
ordinary offi ce hours 
at the offi ce of the 
Waipa District Coun-
cil, District Licensing
Agency, Bank Street,
Te Awamutu/Wilson
Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is
entitled to object and
who wishes to object
to the grant of appli-
cation may, not later
than 10 working days 
after the date of the
fi rst publication of no-
tice, of the application
in a newspaper in ac-
cordance with the Act 
fi le a notice in writing
of the objection with
The Secretary of the
District Licensing
Agency, at Waipa Dis-
trict Council, Private 
Bag 2402, Te Awamu-
tu 3840.
This is the second
publication of this
notice.

75
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   Call us now!! for information on
all the above events.

CAR WASH!! at Gobus Yard, 
Ohaupo Road Saturday June 26 

8.30am-3.30pm $5 outside, $10 with 
interior.  All funds to Sacred Heart and St 
Johns combined Concert Band Tour of 

Australia. Why wash it yourself when you 
have these young folk to do it for you!

COMING UP!
BOOKING NOW!BOOKING NOW!

Phone 871-6373 
Fax 871-4243
Mob (021) 951-786 
email john.pye@gobus.co.nz

• Norfolk Island Tour
 November 20-27 - 8 day Tour Package. Live night as a 

    convict, see Wonderland by Night and just so much more.

• World of Wearable Arts
 Monday-Wednesday September 27-29 VIP to Wellington

• Daniel O’Donnell
 Friday September 24 - Civic Theatre Auckland Evening Show

• Grease
Sunday August 15 - Civic Theatre Auckland Matinee Show

• Swan Lake on Ice
Sunday July 25 - Aotea Centre Auckland Matinee Show

Public Notices

7544071A
A

Te Mana Wananga  provides Training for Trainers in the Social Services, 
Whanau Maori sector and is currently sponsored  under   HEHA  Maori 
Communities Actions and Project to provide a FREE course for whanau 
Maori and Maori  service  providers  who are interested in gaining  skills 
toward wellness with the concept Mana Whanau - Be your own tohunga.

The key facilitator with the support from a team of health specialists, walked 
the journey and lost 44kg in two years to regain her health.

The course aims to reduce obesity, improve nutrition and increase physical 
activity with a balance of tikanga Maori.  Guest speakers will include Dr Rose 
Pere, Moewai Aterea, Blaine Rakena, Wayne Paranihi, with others still to be 
confi rmed.

The course   shares  practical,   great,   economical and   harmless  menus. 
Understanding foods. Physical activities that suit you and your whanau. 
Impressing the mind with different thinking tools. How to overcome stuck 
places.

This kaupapa works with the holistic self, Hinengaro, Tinana, Wairua, Ngakau 
– Aria. Seven classes spread over seven weeks. Three hours per class. Every 
Tuesday, starting from July 20, 2010. A choice of morning or evening classes. 
Venue Te Rauawaawa, Hamilton.

For more information or to register,
please email: tania_manu@temanawananga.co.nz

or text (021) 263 - 0476
 Closing date July 15, 2010

REDUCING MAORI OBESITY

Advertise with us!
Phone 871-5151� �

HELP!
WE need even more wool
for our brilliant knitters
helping with Operation
Cover Up, if you have
some spare, please drop it
at the Te Awamutu
Courier office, 336
Alexandra Street.

Public Notices

7544144A
A

Radius Windsor Court
Lifestyle Village

OPEN HOME
June 26, 2010

1.00pm - 2.00pm 

Phone 07 823 6696
During Business Hours

A park-like setting nestled  OHAUPO,
halfway between Te Awamutu and Hamilton

Two bedroom and 
three bedroom units available

Public Notices
7547929A

A

Pirongia Plunket wish 
to thank all the teams 

and sponsors who
made our quiz night a

fantastic success. 
Your support is

appreciated

7356733A
A

NO COURIER?NO COURIER?
871-5151871-5151

Advertise with us!
Phone 871-5151
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Wanted to Buy or Exchange

7544164A
A

Phone (07) 825-9863 
Keith or Gay anytime

POSSUM FUR
Buying at Rose Gardens 
Te Awamutu  - Saturday 

June 26, 2010 12.00-1.00pm

Vehicles Wanted

7547942A
A

WANTED
R1 Recorded Friesian heifers

Top money paid
Peter Cain   (027) 493-3808 
                     (07) 871-3580

TOP CASH PAIDTOP CASH PAID
Minimum $100 up to $5000

For any Car, Van, Ute, 4WD Truck

DEAD OR ALIVE
(Conditions apply)

0800 22 40000800 22 4000
Free removal - Same day service

7546540A
A

TE AWAMUTU SALE &
MACHINERY

Thursday, June 24, 11.00am start

Location:Te Awamutu Saleyards
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu

Sale Comprising:

11.00am Prime & Boners
10 Fat Cattle

100 Boners

A/C Client
60 Fries Fries X Boners

Store Cattle
10 2 yr str & heifers

30 ylg beef x strs & heifers

30 Wnr beef x strs & heifers

12.00 noon Sheep & Calves
50 Four day calves

20 Prime Lambs

30 Store Lambs

12.00 Dairies (Note change of start time)
20 High BW empty cows.
20 I/C Budget cows

A/C Client
20 I/C Fries Fries X heifers July 25 calving, well 
grown

12.30 Machinery
A/C Mountview Farms
20 Portable Calf Feeders, Drenching System 
(Numatic), C-Dax Sprayer, Bobby Calf Shed, 500 
Electric Fence Standards, 20 Electric Fence Reels, 
5 Drum Pumps, Spray Back Packs, G-Mag 
Sulphate Bags, Portable Troughs, Meal Troughs, 
Hip Lifter, Zove Drum Lifter, Test Buckets, Bike 
Trailer, Bike Spreader Plus Assorted Tools.

A/C Tandem Trust
Calf Dehorning Crate, 4 Portable Water Troughs, 
Meal and Hay Racks, Meal Troughs, Milk Heaters, 
240 ltr drums, 120 ltr Drums, Calf Milk Pump 
and Hose, Test Buckets, Shoof Mats, 10 Teat Calf 
Feeder, 15 Teat Calf Feeder, 5 Teat Calfer Feeder, 
Super Scraper, ¼ Milker.

A/C Client
New Holland Convential Baler 376, Go Well Bale 
Grabs, Ble Feeder (Feeder Leader), 400 ltr Mobile 
Diesel Tank.

A/C Client
Yamaha 2 Horse Outboard Motor, 26 ltr Cooker 
Box, Berlie Pot, Scallop Dredge, 50 Mtr Rope and 
Chain, Kent Portable Heater.

75
47
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All  enquiries to:

Chris Ryan 871-3313 or (027) 243-1078
Andrew Reyland 871-3316 or (027) 223-7092
Andy Transom 870-6059 or (027) 596-5142 

Bill Donnelly (07) 873-1855 or (027) 493-2063
Steve Old (027) 471-2807 or (07) 871-9245

Terms Cash or Cheque unless 
PGG Wrightson Account Holder

Stock Auctions

7544110A
A

ALLIED FARMERS
2010

Central North Island Combined Beef Breeders Soc. Inc.
5th Annual All Breeds

Pedigree Beef Bull

SALE
To be held at the Frankton Sale Yards - Hamilton

Thursday July 1, 2010
Comprising:
23 - Top Quality Beef Bulls
16 - Angus
7 - Simmental
All bulls are TB tested, BVD tested and vaccinated

Light lunch provided

For catalogues or further information contact:
Brent Bougen - Allied Farmers (07) 848-2544
                          or (027) 210-4698 
Bruce Orr - PGG Wrightson (07) 573-5599
                          or (027) 592-2121
Bruce Morrison - Secretary (07) 823-0937
                          or (021) 708-298

Stock Auctions

WEANER pigs for sale,
large white, $95. Phone
871-9698.

CALF MILK
ALL surplus wanted.
Phone Deb Kirkham
871-4815 or (027) 490-1007.

POULTRY sale, Cockerel
and two pullets, great
pets or garden
ornaments. Phone
871-6534.

ANTIBIOTIC
REJECT milk wanted.
Phone Farrelly Calf
Rearing 871-5075 or text
(021) 723-048.

DEAD, export cars, vans,
Toyota Surf. Phone (0800)
332-467 or (027) 290-2377.

6880180A
A

0800
4 DEAD

CARS
0800 43 32 32

DEAD CARS, 
TRUCKS & SCRAPMETAL 
CASH PAID/FREE PICKUP

Ph/Txt Andy:
ANDREW CROWLEY
027  453  7637

Get that car outa there!

Wanted - 
DEAD CARS
Best Dollars

A1 ServiceA1 Service

Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or 

(0800) CAR DUMP

LOCALLY OWNEDLOCALLY OWNED 
& OPERATED& OPERATED

6136317A
A

For Sale Under $50

BARBECUE trolley,
wooden, $49, Phone
871-3040.
ASTRO turf, used,
suitable for around
young trees, free. Phone
871-4352.
EPSON printer and new
cartridge, $20. Phone
870-1456.
FASTCRETE concrete
25kg bags, four bags $25.
Phone 871-5316.
HOLDEN jacket, size 6,
new, $49.95, Phone Bev
(021) 2518887.
PINE cones, $6, per bag.
Phone 871-4887.
SOFA, three seater,
green, old, good order,
$49. Phone 871-3945.
TWO Te Awamutu
Primary jerseys,
excellent condition, $20.
Phone 870-6046.

Firewood
DRY firewood. Phone
(021) 141-4361 delivered
by arrangements.

FIREWOOD
GUM, Macrocarpa, pine,
hardwoods. Phone
871-6172 or (027) 290-8773.

FIREWOOD
5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290
delivered. Phone (07)
873-9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.
SEASONED Lawsoniana,
gum firewood from
$65m3. Phone (07) 827-1007
or (027) 375-7225.

ADVERTISING
is a great way to

inform your
customers/clients

about your business.
Phone us today and
speak to one of our
friendly team at Te
Awamutu Courier.

Phone 871-5151

■ ■ ■ ■ ■
PHOTOGRAPHS from articles

throughout the paper can be
ordered at our office, Te
Awamutu Courier, 336
Alexandra Street. Phone
871-5151.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Public Notices

Special Olympics Te Awamutu
wishes to congratulate

CAROL PENMAN
for winning

Riding for the Disabled
Coach of the Year

7548207AA

Te Awamutu

PUBLIC ORGANPUBLIC ORGAN 
RECITALRECITAL

Saturday June 26 4.00pm
St Johns Anglican Church

Dr Ron Newton
Organist and Organ Builder

showcases the versatility and magnifi cence
of our renovated organ

 &
Alice Gower - Soprano
‘I Know that my Redeemer Liveth’

Programme will end with audience 
participation in

Handel’s ‘Hallelujah Chorus’
Bring Your Music

Tickets $10 - Door Sales 75
47
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Fax Te Awamutu Courier ClassifiedsFax Te Awamutu Courier Classifi eds
• 871-3675 •• 871-3675 •

Livestock & Poultry

Vehicles Wanted
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FLATMATE wanted, $100
p/wk plus expenses.
Phone 871-6275.

FLATMATE wanted,
outside room. Phone
871-5922, (021) 419119.

Flatmates

LARGE room, suit
mature single or couple,
central Te Awamutu.
phone 871-7028 evenings.

Wanted to Rent
FARM cottage/granny
flat, professional
working male, early 40’s,
non smoker, quiet, clean,
tidy. Phone or text Phil
(021) 744-551.

To Let
BIG, sunny, warm, fully
furnished room, includes
electricity, $110 p/wk.
Phone 871-3301.

FOUR bedroom house,
347 Young Street, warm
fire, garage and carport,
pets ok, $335 p/wk. Phone
(027) 589-6416.

REDECORATED two
bedroom house in
Kihikihi, $215 p/wk.
Phone (027) 589-6416.

SPACIOUS immaculate,
three bedroom home unit
in Fairview Road, $315
p/wk. Phone (027)
412-8893.

THREE bedroom brick
townhouse, suit
professional couple, near
new, attached double
garage, heat pump,
dishwasher, carpet and
curtains, $350 p/wk,
available July 30. Call
Howard (021) 935-132 or
871-3892 evenings.

THREE bedroom family
home, references
required, 730 Hazelmere
Crescent, $260 p/wk.
Phone Steve (027)
254-2277.

THREE bedroom home,
close to college and town,
$285 includes lawns,
(available June 26) Phone
(07) 859-2907.

THREE bedroom house,
close to town, $250 p/wk,
bond and references
required. Phone 870-2488
or (027) 281-0047 after
5.00pm.

THREE bedroom house in
Kihikihi, heat pump,
garage, $270 p/wk. Phone
(027) 589-6416.

TWO bedroom house at
Kihikihi, two heat
pumps, garage, large
section, pets ok, $250
p/wk. Phone 871-5094.

Portable, insulated, 
power, carpet, curtains 

$45 p/wk
Immediate delivery

Ph/txt (027) 458-2904

ROOMS TO RENT

7537487A
A

A1 SELFA1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

New facility, many sizes, 
good rates, security and 

seven day access.
Phone 871-3332
or (021) 912-900

7479120A
A

7477510A
A

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

From $17 p/w
24hr access

Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

7463512A
A

MOSS, ALGAE,
LICHEN TREATMENT

Johnny NelsonJohnny Nelson
 (027) 476-3347

or 871-7389

Low Pressure Housewash
Colorsteel roofs
Roof spray, Tiles and 
Decromastic roofs
Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways and footpaths
Commercial buildings

Trade Services

LINED
SOAK

HOLES
• FOUNDATION

HOLES
• OFFAL/RUBBISH 

HOLES

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

# 4 Wheel Drive
# Best Prices
# Associated Concrete 
   Products

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PHONE DENNIS
COLSON

(0800) DUG HOLES
(0800) 384 - 465

7472531A
A

OWNER / OPERATOR:

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870-5020.
BRIAN Krippner
building, Advanced trade
qualified, alterations and
additions, maintenance,
expol/pink batts, no job
too small. Phone (027)
255-5753 or 870-6462.

CAR PROBLEMS
HOW convenient is this?
Tyre and Tune Centre
tyres, WOF, servicing, all
mechanical work under
one roof, 21 Bond Road.
Phone 871-3267.
CHIMNEY, clean, repairs,
parts. Phone Andrew
Taylor, 871-5351 or
871-4244.

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Colin

(027) 498-9022
or 870-6244 anytime

Gardening &
Landscaping

GARDENER
RON Elder for all your
garden maintenance.
Phone 871-4282 or (021)
254-5875.

TREE CARE
GROUNDZONE Tree
Care. Pruning, removal,
stump grinding, wood
splitting, consultancy.
Qualified, professional
arborists. Phone Nathan
Hughes (07) 823-8183.

Financial

MORTGAGE
BROKER

Member of:

NZMBA
Phone Christine

871-3176
(021) 545-302

Photography
DOUBLE Exposure
Photography - Weddings
and family groups, all
digital, experienced
photographers, reason-
able rates. Text your
name and address to (021)
896-702 for a free informa-
tion pack. www.double-
exposure.co.nz.

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today. 870-5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870-5020.
WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569-656 today!

7544042A
A

AC PETFOODS

Currently looking for 
skilled bones,

Y cutters and gutters 
to work in new calf 
processing plant

Good rate of pay

Send CV to
annahicks2@hotmail.co.nz

Property & Home
Maintenance

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569-656.

7388182A
A

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Phone 0800 569 656

7521405A
A

Try our authentic no-pressure house washing 
plus fl y and spider treatment 

Residential and commercial buildings
Also roofs, fences and surrounding surfaces

For your free quote phone
0800 GO SOFTWASH - 0800 467-638 - A/h Tui 871-7205
Email: offi ce@softwash.co.nz - www.softwash.co.nz

Employment Vacancies

apply by email with CV to 
Marie Northcott
at taclub@paradise.net.nz7548092AA

• Reliable and honest

• Computer skills

• Tidy and well presented

• Drivers licence

• Able to work weekends and nights

• Bar licence an advantage

Bar Staff Required

7531888A
A

Social Worker, Psychologist,
Psychiatric Nurse, Psychotherapist?

(Functional Family Therapist)

•  Full time position - Southern Waikato Region

“Youth Horizons is a New Zealand success story that has operated for the past 
thirteen years. It is the only specialist non-government provider of its type - creating 
its own evidenced-based clinical therapeutic programmes, as well as adapting the 
top performing international evidence-based models with Maori for New Zealand”
Cath Handley, Chief Executive/Kaiwhakahaere.

Functional Family Therapy (FFT) is an extensively developed, evidenced-based and 
clinical approach to working with dysfunctional youth and their family/whanau.
The FFT therapist is responsible for providing weekly, home-based family therapy 
sessions using the FFT intervention model.

You will be a psychologist, social worker, psychiatric nurse or a psychotherapist 
that is registered or eligible to be registered as a health professional under the 
Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act or the Social Workers Registration 
Act, and have at least two years experience in children and family and/or mental 
health services. Your ability and willingness to work with families in their homes and 
fl exibility to work when families are available to meet, sometimes outside of normal 
working hours, is essential.

The successful applicant will be provided with comprehensive training, and weekly 
supervision.

To  apply  for  this  role  please  phone  Shamima  Mohammed  on  (07) 838-3671,
extn 301 or email shamimam@youthorizons.org.nz

Applications close July 2, 2010

ADVERTISING
is a great way to

inform your
customers/clients

about your business.
Phone us today and
speak to one of our
friendly team at Te
Awamutu Courier.

Phone 871-5151

Farm Employment
DAIRY farm assistant
wanted, 300 cows,
herring bone shed,
Ngutunui, references
required, no
accommodation
available. Contact John
871-9019.

Employment Wanted

FENCING
FARM - Residential -
Lifestyle, for all your
fencing requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed. Phone (07)
827-1849 or mobile (027)
473-0001.

HELP!
I need a job - have
farming/forestry
experience, but will give
anything a go, have own
transport. Ring Richard.
870-4999 / (021) 216-8404.

7528462A
A

CALL ME ... for
•  Post ramming
•  New fencing
•  Post and rail
•  Stock yards
•  Underground cables

Phone Rusty
(021) 780-105

or (07) 873-6593

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176

6151524AA

Adult Entertainment
NATASHA, new to the
industry, available at our
beautiful premises now.
Phone (021) 292-5210. No
texts.

Do you require  Do you require
newsprint paper?  newsprint paper?

We sell roll ends 
of newsprint.

Available from our office;
336 Alexandra Street.

Phone 871-5151Phone 871-5151

$ $ $ $ $
NEWSPRINT ends for sale at Te

Awamutu Courier Office, 336
Alexandra Street. Phone
871-5151.
$ $ $ $ $

Employment Vacancies
GRANDMAS, Aunties,
Mums, Dads - Does your
16 - 17 year old school
leaver need a job? We can
help with Work Based
Training. Ring Fiona or
Rosemary (07) 827-3754.
Phone or text name and
number to (027) 294-8556
or (027) 295-0715.

www.people4success.co.nz

Part Time Vacancies ...
Customer Services Assistant - 10.00am - 4.00pm Saturday and 

Sunday every second weekend. A role with variety and responsibility.

Cleaner - 3 hours a week, ideally on a Saturday morning. Long term,

reliable, trustworthy and hard working applicants only.

303 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

7547308A
A

To fi nd out more about what we can do for you visit the employer
services page of our website or call us on 870-5402

7427958A
A

Phone Steve Slater
(021) 069 9495

Insured for your protectionInsured for your protection

SLATES HANDYMANSLATES HANDYMAN
SERVICESSERVICES

Is your chimneyIs your chimney 
clean for winter?clean for winter?

• Gutter Cleaning• Gutter Cleaning
• Roof Maintenance• Roof Maintenance
• Moss treatment• Moss treatment 
of roofs and decksof roofs and decks

• Chimney Sweeping• Chimney Sweeping

FENCING
• New and Repair
• Yards
• Electric

Also casual farm
work

Phone Thomas
871-1561

BOBCATBOBCAT

027 515 6519027 515 6519
07 871 197107 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

Trevor
Peters

Operator
Owner

61
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7548074A
A

Spruce Up
for all your pruning 

requirements, including 
fruit trees and roses.

Phone Wayne Hewitt
(021) 379-892 or

(07) 872-1833 a/hrs

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870-6244 or

Colin (027) 498-9022

74
77

35
1A

A

We service and 
repair all makes 

and models
diesel and 

petrol
Ph 871-7251Ph 871-7251

JOHN DIXONJOHN DIXON 
MOTORSMOTORS

TERRY LASENBY

BUILDERBUILDER
For all your

 building requirements
870-1234 A/hrs
(027) 496-4656

7163677A
A



WWE coming to Auckland
What promises to be the live event of the year is

set for August 5 at Auckland’s Vector Arena when
the biggest current names in WWE Smackdown
explode into the ring.

Celebrate by picking up a copy of our featured
prize The Best of WWE SmackDown 10th Annivers-
ary 1999 — 2009 triple disc DVD set (it’s even got a
special hologram cover!).

Ten years ago when The Rock ‘promised to lay
the SmackDown’ few could have envisioned the
global impact the show was to have.

Now over 500 episodes later the matches,
moments and superstars of WWE SmackDown have
created lasting memories for fans around the world.

The top 100 moments featuring such greats as
Hulk Hogan, The Undertaker, Triple H, The
Rock,’Stone Cold’ Steve Austin, John Cena, Eddie
Guerreco and many more are captured here for
your viewing pleasure.

There’s also an Exclusive Moments Limited
Edition DVD featuring Pyro Gone Wrong with Jeff
Hardy, Sneak Attack with Rey Mysterio and more.

For tickets and the current Auckland show line-

up check out www.ticketmaster.co.nz
To be in to win simply put your name, address

and daytime phone number on the back of a
standard sized envelope, address it to The WWE
Smackdown DVD Competition and make sure it
reaches our office by 5pm, Friday.
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Paper PlusPaper Plus
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

Netball CentreNetball Centre

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 2010

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 2010

RUGBYRUGBY
DRAWDRAW

Duty Roster for 26/06/10
Executive on Duty: Simone Corbett
Duty Teams: Fraser Tech
B and C Duty Teams:   TAS ASB, TAC 10
Please ensure that you present yourselves for duty at the 
completion of your last game. Championship points will be 
deducted from teams who do not complete their duty and 
teams will be rostered back on for another duty.
JUNIOR TOURNAMENT – Sunday 4th July, Years 4 – 8. 
Entry Forms Available on PPTANC Website. 
ALL TEAMS ARE TO PROVIDE THEIR OWN MATCH BALLS
- There are NO exceptions - 
Umpires are provided from Premier Reserve to B3 Grade.
Check PPTANC Window if you are unsure of your teams 
grade.

75
42

55
4A

A

9:00 TAC 9A v Kihikihi Netball Club, TAI Titans v TAS Electric, 
Tigers Royale v RSN Cattlebrookers, TAS Purpelos v TAS Gyde 
Wansbone, TAS Paul Kay Dental v Pirongia Alexandra Images, St 
Pats White v Te Pahu.
9.50 RSN Fairview Windows and Doors v Pirongia Seniors, Pirongia 
AMP v St Pats Blue, Ohaupo Hotshots v TAI Moonwalkers, TAS 
Corboy Earthmovers v TAC Senior A, TAPS Colourplus Stormers v 
Paterangi Panthers.
10.40 TAS Guthrie Bowron v TAS Rebelz, Ohaupo Flames v Ohaupo 
Magic, Pirongia Sincerity v AI, TAS Jellybeans v Korakonui Panthers, 
TAC SMB v Shiloh Social, St Pats Silver v Pekerau Crystals.
11.30 Comrades Social v TAC Drainpipe, Ohaupo Stars v TAI Fast 
Flyers, Pirongia Bruce Edwards Upholstery v TAS Originalz, TAC 
Best Boys v St Pats Star Bees, TAPS Elevation Meteors v TAPS 
Superstars,
12.20 TAS OMG v TAC Junior B, TAI Strikers v Korakonui Cats, 
Roylands v COGs Zone, Pirongia Ray White Troopers v TAI 
Sugarbabes, Marist Misfi ts v Marist Social, Pekerau Mystix v 
Pokuru Popstars
1.10 TAPS Kelly and Bryant Tigers v TAI Sweet and Sour, Piorngia 
Strikers v Pekerau Rebelz, TAS Galz v TAS Jerkies, Comrades 
Juniors v TAS Locals, Pirongia Stars v Shiloh Juniors.
2.00 Pirongia Macs Meats v Sacred Heart, Pirongia Flyers v TAPS 
Vetent Hot Chicks, TAS Ecolab v Pirongia Strutt, TAS Spartanz 
v Marist Green, Tumeke v Shiloh A, Kihikihi School v Puahue 
Pebbles.
2.50 TAC Junior A v TAC 10 (Duty), Paterangi Comrades v St 
Pats Red, Kelly and Bryant v Pirongia Hotel, Marist OTP v TAI 
Marshmellows, TAS

6th Grade

Tas Panthers v Ohaupo, ALBERT 5 10am; Tas Bears v Marist, ALBERT 6

10am; Pir  White v Pir Black, PIRONGIA 2A 10am; Tas Leopards – BYE.

7th Grade

Tas Lions v Marist, ALBERT 5 11am; Pir White v Tas Cats, PIRONGIA 2B

10am; Tas Cougars v Tas Tigers, ALBERT 6 11am; Ohaupo v Kora Tigers, 

OHAUPO 1A 11am; Pir 

Black – BYE.

8th Grade

Tas Bulldogs v Kora AgriSea, ALBERT 4A 9am; Tas Wildcats v Pirongia,

ALBERT 4B  9am; Kihikihi v Ohaupo, KIHIKIHI 1A 11am; Tas Falcons – BYE.

9th Grade

Tas Knights v Ohaupo, ALBERT 4A 10am; Tas Buffalos v Marist, ALBERT 4B

10am; Tas Eagles v Kora Cougars, ALBERT 4A 11am; Tas Broncos Pirongia,

ALBERT 4B 11am.

10th Grade

Ohaupo v Tas Jets, OHAUPO 1B 11am; Kihikihi v Tas Rockets, KIHIKIHI 1B

11am; Pirongia v Marist, PIRONGIA 2A 11am.

11th, 12th & 13th GRADES 
SEE YOUR COACH FOR DETAILS.

9.00am

Ct.7 Pirongia Sparklers Vs TAPS Silver Ferns  

Ct. 8 Ohaupo Jets Vs Pokuru Puppy Ferns

9.50am

Ct.7 Pokuru Silver Ferns Vs TAPS Wild Cats

Ct. 8 Korakonui Mini Chics Vs

 Pirongia Shimmering Dolphins

10.40am

Ct.7 St. Pats Yellow Vs Puahue All Stars 

Ct. 8 Pekerau Dyminz Vs Aropapa

11.30am

Ct.7 Kihikihi Ferns Vs Pekerau Angelz 

Ct. 8 Hauturu Stars Vs TAPS Mini Magic

12.20pm

Ct.7 St Pats Pink Vs Paterangi Rockets  

Ct. 8 Puahue Superstars Vs St. Pats Denim

FUTURE FERN NETBALL DRAW
SATURDAY 26th JUNE 2010

LAST STATION  M
TUE 6.05, WED 10.00 & 6.05,

THU 6.05 & 8.05,
FRI 10.10, 6.05 & 8.10,

SAT 1.50 & 6.00, SUN 11.40 & 3.30

SEX AND THE CITY 2 M
TUE & WED 7.15, THU 7.00, FRI 7.15, 

SAT 7.40, SUN 4.10

PRINCE OF PERSIA  M
TUE & WED 7.40, THU 7.45, FRI 7.50, 

SAT 3.50 & 8.00, SUN 1.40

BOY  M
TUE & WED 5.55, THU 6.00 & 7.35, 
FRI 6.00 & 7.40, SAT 2.10 & 6.15, 

SUN 11.30

THIS WAY OF LIFE  M
FRI 10.20, SAT 6.10, FINAL SUN 4.05

WINTER IN WARTIME M 
TUE & WED 8.05, SAT 8.05,

FINAL SUN 5.40

THE A-TEAM  M
TUE & WED 5.40 & 7.55,

THU 5.40 & 7.55, FRI 5.40 & 8.00, 
SAT 4.00 & 7.50, SUN 1.10 & 5.30

THE ULTIMATE, STUNNING 
EXPERIENCE IMAGINABLE

We believe this is the best, 
unbelievably in-your-face, most 

amazing 3D show possible.

AVATAR              M 
TUE & WED 7.00, SAT 7.30,
SUN 4.00, FINAL MON 6.15

SHREK FOREVER             PG
THU & FRI 5.50,

SAT 1.30, 3.30 & 5.30,
SUN 11.50 & 1.55

HOME BY CHRISTMAS  PG
WED 10.15, SAT 2.00, SUN 12.10

MAO’S LAST DANCER  PG
17TH & FINAL WEEK

FRI 10.00, SAT 3.55, SUN 1.50

75
37

33
6A

A

Venue: Te Awamutu  
Bible Chapel
Phone: Sally Shierlaw
870 2074
Come along... we’d 

love to see you!

Licensed CRECHE available

75
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8A

A

A gold coin 
donation is
appreciated to
help cover costs

Neville & 
Cherie Kemp

Ray White’s real 
estate duo - all your 
questions answered

Thursday,
June 24th, 9.45am
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Wed 23rd 5.30pm Membership draw

Thu 24th 12noon Women Section Mid Year
Xmas Dinner 

Fri 25th 12noon to 2.00pm Restaurant open 
5.30pm Raffl es & Membership draw
5.30pm Restaurant open
7.00pm Live entertainment with “PULSE”

Sat 26th 12noon to 2.00pm Restaurant open 
5.30pm Restaurant open
7.25pm All Blacks Vs Wales live on Sky

Sun 27th 10.30am AGM   
5.30pm Restaurant open roast dinner
& a-la-carte menu

Mon 28th 12noon Restaurant open “Pot Luck Lunch”
5.30pm Raffl es & Membership Draw
5.30pm Restaurant open  

Tues 29th 1.00pm 500 Card Club

The Clubrooms are open to members invited guests 
and members of affi liated clubs.

PHONE: 871 7773 COURTESY VAN: 027 272 5667PHONE: 871 7773   COURTESY VAN: 027 272 5667
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